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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
20LL1NBC1T7, - - HI5BI5AK,




$1.50 pr year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING mOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75
Ural insertion, and 25 cents for each
queut insertion for any period under
months.





3 50 5 (X) I 8 00
5 00 8 00 1 10 00
8 00 10 00 | 17 00
10 00 17 00 | 25 00
17 00 25 00 I 40 00







Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper wj^l be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TIITC D A D1?D rosy be found on file at Geo.
illlu l h.1 LtiSt l\ Rowell dfc Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
$ail Itoadsi.
Chicago It West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Arrive at
Train*. Holland,
}rand Rapids. * 3.40 u. m.“ “ 8.14 a.m.“ “ 1.50 p.m.
*• “ t 10.10 p.m.
aluskegon, Pentwater











* 8.20 a. in.
*6.00 a. m.Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.“ “ f 5.15 a. m.“ “ * 7.20 “ 8.15 a.m.“ “ 3.20 p. m. * 2.30 p. m.“ “ 9.38 “ 1.55 ““ “ * 7.40 p.m. J 10.20 p.m.
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
. Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
me which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
me.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Hay 80, 1880.
Qsing Worth. Doing South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1,
p. ra. a. ra. a. m. p. m.
9 10 12 05 Muskegon, 7 00 3 05
8 2b 11 45 Ferrysourg, 8 15 3 35
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 8 45 3 40
7 00 11 08 Pigeon. 9 40 4 06
5 55 10 40 HoBand, 11 05 4 35
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 11 85 4 55
8 50 9 30 Allegan, 1 05 5 40
STEA.MBO-A.T EXBBESS
.eaves Allegan, for the north, 0.25 p. ra.
Holland, “ “ 7.25 ““ Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20 ““ Grand Haven, “ sonth, 8.20 a. m.“ Holland, “ “ 7.25 “
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.35 “
This train arrives at Grand Rapids tia L. 8. &
A. S. at 10:00 a. m. and at Ihicago tia L. 8. & M.
1. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Cloie connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
oo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal citlea in the West,
outh.and East at popular prices.
gurnet gitfetary.
Attoraeyi.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
V f C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
iri Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T3ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
A corner of River and Eighth atreota.
T*N BYCK^J., Attorney at Law a^d Collecting
Ei ghth^street!*00 K‘5nyon A Van PaU°D 8 b*n
Barberi.
T^E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, ahavlng,U ahampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ljr
Conaliiloa Eerohant.
T)EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers lu Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. OlHce In Brick
store cor. Eighth & Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Ssatiit.
EE, D. M., Dental Burgeon ; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drugs and ksdlolaii.
rvOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medi-
Ll clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Pby-
Ician’sprescrlptiQnB carefqlly pump: Eighth st.
VCEENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
Icinea, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
yANPUTTKN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medi-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BEBo’sFarally Medicines; ElghthSt.
YI7ALSH HBBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Vv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furalturi.
Vf EYEK, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
iVl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Icture Frames, etc. : River street.
Qineral Sealeri.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River it.
Hotelt.
/MTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sone, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing flrst-cittKS. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
OHfENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
JL Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. K. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. Ou Ninth sir., Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
PELORIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr»ud Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OtJOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel Is located ou the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., couveuieut to both depots. Terms,
$l.uuperday. Good accommodation s can always
be relied ou. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlrirvaslSile Sutler
IXOONE 11,, Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 and bam ou Market si reel. Everything first-
class.
VTIBBELINR, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
!v Ninth street, near Market.
Util Markiti.
IIUTKAUA VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 kcl, nearcoruer Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds ot sausages constantly ou hand.
I/’UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
lv vegetables; Meat Market ou 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer iu Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Umfietoriei, Millt, Sbopi, Etc.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. lOthAKlver street.
pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Ptugger Mill*; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
vyiLMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cur-
loth and River streets.
NoUrv Putliei.
POST, HKNKY D., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ;Col-
ectlons made in Holland and vicinity.
ITAN SCUELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van L&ndegend’s Block.
PhyilcUni.
f)E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours nigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sts., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
I EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon;
JU office at residence, ou Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. K. R. crossing.
OCUOUTEN, It. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at tho First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
O Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store, Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
\f ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
*vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to l2 a. m. 26-ly.
VTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, overysel, Mich.
Pbtogriphir.
ITIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Saddleu.
Y7AUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of and deader in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacei and Cigars.
rpK ROLLER, 0. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snnfl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchei and Jewilry.
T OSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
U and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner ot Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^oficties.
X. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 162,IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regnlar meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hkll, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invlled.
John Hummel, N. G.
Will H. Rogers, R. 8.
F. ft A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 121. F. A A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
15, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
OttoBrbtman, W. M.
W. H. Josun, Sec']/.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
- Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Out parluK
wnk oi toe nnesi ana largest stocks oi
ladies and gents' boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— if,
1 Produce, Etc.
Apples, $ bushel ................. % (& 35
Beans, V bushel ............. ft 1 00
Butter, fMb ................... ft 15
Clover seed, f) lb .................. ft 5 <0
Eggs, V doxeu ..................... ft 11
Honey, lb ...................... ft 11
Hay, V ton ....................... ft 8 00
Onions. V bushels ................ ft
Potatoes, fl bushel ................ ft 30
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... ft 3 25
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50“ ** green ................... 2 68“ beach, dry ...................... 2 50“ ** green .................... 2 00
Railroad ties ................................. 12
Shingles, A $ m ................... ............
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ........ new 84 ft 86
Corn, shelled bushel ........... ft 4<i
Oats, $1 bushel ...................... ft 35
Buckwheat, )> bushel ............. 65 ft 65
Bran, & 100 lbs .................... ft 60
Feed, $ tun ...................... ft 18 00
“ V 1«0 lb ..................... ft 90
Barley, p 100 lb .................... 120ft 130
Middling, $100 ft* ............... ft 1 00
Floor, $ brl ..................... ft 5 CO
Pearl Barley, $100 lb ............... ft 300
Rye $ bush ..................... ft 65
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs .............. ft 90
Flue Corn Meal $ 100 lbs ......... ft 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... ft 5
Pork, •* *• ................... 4)4 ft 6
Lard ................................ ft 8
Turkeys, per lb ...................... ft 11
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ ft 8
Additional ffioral.
"You don't know their Value.”
“They cured me of Ague, Billlousness
and Kidney Complaint, as recommended.
I had a half bottle left which I used lor
my two liule girls, whom the doctors and
neighbors said could not be cured. I am
confident I should have lost both of them
one night if I had not had the Hop Bitters
in my house to use. I found they did
them so much good I continued with
them, and they are now well. That is
why I say you do not know half the value
of Hop Bitters, and do not recommend
them highly enough.”— B., Rochester,
N. Y.
If you waul canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can sec a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: ‘‘For
a long time I was troubled with chronic
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; I
tried anything and everything recom-
mended, but failed to get any benefit until
a gentlemau who was cured of Rheuma-
tism by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil told
me about it. I began using it both in-
ternally and externally, and before two
bottles were used I was radically cured.
We find it a household medicine, and for
Croup, Burns, Cuts, and Bruises, it has no
equal.” Sold by D. R. Meeng?, Holland,
Mich.
 - «•»> -
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save iu washing and
house cleaning by using Coaline they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Putten’e Drug store. 13-tf
ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Of thi Board of Eduoatlon of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, of the
Eoceipti and Exptndlturti forth* School
Year mdlnf the fint Monday In
September, 1880.
RECEIPTS.
Balance of money b on hand, ............ $ 8,091.75
TAXIB or LAST TEAR.
For Teachers’ salarlea .......... $3,475
“ Janitor .................... 320
“ Secretary .................. 50
“ Taking cenBUB ............... 15
“ Insurance ..................... 70
“ Incidental expenses ........... 420
“ Fuel ............... 150-- 4,500 00
For insplYnce from Scottish Commur-
cUJRnsaranceOo ................... 255.40
Prtmai$ School moneys received ....... 420.65
Cai*h received for bonds ................ 3,000.00




Paid James Ten Eyck .................. 25.00
Discount on $.>,000 bonds ............... 40.00
Paid Salaries of Teachers,—
I. F. Bangs .................... #700 00
K. (4. Ludcboer .................. 325 00
E. 0. Allen .................... 825 00
M. Rowley .............. 300 #
N. Wakker ....................... 275 ftu
E. M. Cappon .................... 550 U0
S. J. Higgins .................. 280 00
K. C. Garrod ..... .............. 181 25
S. Ledeboer ...................... 85 00
E. L. Bangs .. .................. 2-25 00
M. Lefebre ....................... 225 00
M. J. My rick ..................... 226 00
II. Doesnurg ...... .............. 125 00-- 3,1(71.25
Paid Janitor, C. Lepeltak ........ 250 00“ ** C. Traae .......... 70 00
Salary of Secretary, U. Doesburg ........
Paid for Fuel,—
B. Van Lente .................... 30 00
E. Van der Veen ............... 45 21




The finest silks and batlns for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Robert Lubbock, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
writes: “I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil both for myself and family for
Diphtheria, with the very best results. I
regard it as one of the best remedies for
this disease, and would use no other.”
Pope & Billau, Druggists, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, write: “We have never sold any
medicine that gives such satisfaction to
the customer and pleasure to the seller as
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.” Sold by D.
R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diaeasea, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6-6m No. 129 E. 28th St., N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Homieopathic Remedies.— Fifteen cent
vials, and McCormack Bros. Family Guide
Chart, for sale at D. R. Meeng’s Holland,Mich. 27-4w
Insurance,—
K. Scimddelee .................... 12 00
Scottish Commercial Ins. Co ..... 36 38
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co. 82 25
Scott Isli Commercial Ins. Co ..... 2 80
Lancashire lua. Co ............... 3 12
For Books for Indigent Scholars,—
To L. T. Ranters .............. 21 00
“ D. R. Meengs ................ 14 51
“ W. Wakker .................. 7^0
“ H. D. Post ................ *‘5 86
“ G. J. Van Duren .............. 2 80
For collecting Primary School moneys,
L. T. Ranters ....................
“ Teachers’ records, and class books,
G. J. Van Duren .................
Fbr Printing, Advertising ami
Stationery.—
Stevens A Messmoro, adv ...... l 00
O. J. Doesburg, printing and adv. 18 00
W. Benjamiuse, adv ....... . ..... 7 00
L. T. Ranters, stationery ......... 81





Postage, Stationery and express, W.
Wakker ..........................
Libor and Tanning,—
P.jBoot, drawing wood, etc ...... 19 30
E. J. Harrington, Jr., dravlng. .. 1 85
C. Lepeltak, corner stone labor.. 5 00
Klyn ............................. 1 80
P. Ledeboer ...................... 1 75
II. te Slegte ..................... 2 52





R. E. Workman ................ 4 90
Panels, Van Putten & Co ......... 26 36
31.26
Repairs, Etc.,—
W. H. Finch .................... 20 34
H. Toren, moving old school ..... TO 00
Finch A Van Kampen .. ....... 6 00
P. H. Wilms, pump, etc ........ .. Ul 00
Wljkhulzen, repairing clocks etc., 4 65
P. A K. Winters, repairing bell . . 2 30
Jacobusen, setting glttss ......... 75
Kruldenter.... .................. 8 50
Werknian, Van Ark A Co ........ 1 15
E. Van der Veen, hardware, etc.. 49 28“ “ .. 4 75“ .. 11 87“ “ .. 25 35
Brooms, D. Sluyter. ....................
Taking census, II. Doesburg ...........
Incidental expenses. J. R. Kleyn .......
Rent of Lot, school building ,T. Reppel
Snow Plowing, 8. de Boer ............
Rent of School Rooms,—
Mrs. J. Allng.... ................ 24 75
Mrs. Ledeboer ................... 20 (X)
J. W. Bos man .................... 22 50









Neio School House, Furniture, etc.
Paid
Toren A Oostlng, contractors.. 10,630.00
W. Wakker, overseer .......... 144.00
Robinson A Barnabee, archi’ta 73.(X)
W. Wakker, sundry expenses.. 7.28
Kruldenler, acc’t Job painting. ..ip.00
J. Van Landcgend hot air cond’r »J.OO
Toren A Gosling corner stone
ceremony ................. 25.00
P. Oosti ng, ext labor foundation 67.25
H. Toren, privy, etc ............ 70.00
W. Wakker, furniture board
room ..................... 30.46
A. H. Andrews A Co., black
board slating ............... SI .00
H. Toren and P. Oostlng, finish-
ing basement rooms ........ 255.44
R. Oostema, setting up seats . . . 20.00
H.te Roller, ..... ... 1.75
G.Slenk, “ “ “ ... 81.50.
City Hotel, ou acct. of seats.... 4.83
11,414.48
At the settlement with the Treasurer, Ang. 4th.
188n, the balance of moneys on hand, of all the
funds, was |194.71, and there are outatandlDg or-
ders unpaid amounting to $(07.25.
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
Eight bonds, $1,000 each, bearing 8 per cent in-
terest, $8,000, held bjr the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank, Interest payable at the office of the City
Treasurer. These bonds are payable, commenc-
InglFeb. 1, 1885, $1,000 In each year, till 1892.
— Six bonds $500 each, bearing 6 per cent Interest,
$8,000. held by B. T. Skinner, Battle Creek, Mich.
Interest of first coupons from April 1, 1880 to Feb.
1. 1881, bonds payable commencing Feb. 1, 1893 and
#1,000, payable each year till Feb. 1. 1825.
The last negocistion of bonds was made by the
Board at a discaontbf only 215, while the $8,000 ne-
|ocls tod last year dost a discount and expenses of
The board have purchased furniture for the new
school bonding and other expenses, in connection,
ootbolldings, fences, etc, made U necessary to
negociate another loan of $2,000 for which the
bonds are not yet Issned. but which will be at 6
per cent, interest, and at the Mine rate of dis-
count as the last loan negotiated.
During the school year now closing, the Board
of Education have kept the) graded school as nsn-
al, comprising a Grammar School, four Intermedi-
ate, and, throe primary departmonto, and have also
maintained the ward school In the Fourth Ward.
They have also kept a school lu the Dutch lan-
guage.
The whole nnmber of teachers including Supt.. 13
The highest number of pnplls enrolled ..... ... 667
Average attendance at the schools ............ 424
Number of scholars between 5 and 20 years, by
last census .............................. 911
The stndies taught In the Public Schools of the
City of Holland, are: Reading, Spelling, Writing,
English Grammar, Arithmetic, History, and the
Dutch language]
Estimates ofTne amount necessarv, to be raised
hr taxation for the support of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland, during the next year.
Salaries— For teachers ..................... $8,475.00
Janitors ................... 320.00
11 Secretaries $50 taking census
$15 ...................... 65.00
Incidental Expenses ...................... 124.87
Insurance ................................ 90.00
Fuel .................................... 150 00
Interest on bonds ......................... 730.00
Total ................................ $4,951.37
By Order of the Board of Education,
P. B? >S&6e. |corammto.
H. D. POST, Secretary pro-tem.
Detroit Belles $1 Smugglers.
Ladies of good families who have wealth
at their command make Ihe most desperate
smugglers, and are dealt with the hardest
by the officers, as they do not deserve as
much leniency or sympathy as the poor
woman who has invested her little all and
would bo destitute if stringently dealt
with, and to whom the good bargain, duty
free, is really a great temptation. The
class of goods which Canadians buy in
Detroit and smuggle to Canada is cotton
cloth, domestic and dress goods. The
Detroit purchaser steps ou the ferry and
goes over to Windsor for glove*, laces,
silks, velvets and cashmeres, these articles
being considered much cheaper and heller,
whether they arc or not. There are hun-
dreds of Detroit ladies wearing velvet and
silk dresses who smuggled them over fold-
ed neatly about their angelic waists or dis-
posed of in their bosoms, while they pass-
ed the custom house officer, the lynx-eyed
female detectives, the landing waiters, and
with serene countenances walked off with
their spoils. One lady boasts of the
amount of goods she can carry over at a
single trip. The smuggling mania has
taken such possession of her (hat she has
smuggled for her friends, merely to keep
up the excitement. She has acquired such
a knack of arranging the goods about her
person that a whole bolt of cotton does
not give her the least uneasiness, and she
can carry at one trip half a dozen silk
dresses; yet the lady herself is by no means
of insignificant hulk. It is a great mis-
take the idea that thin women make the
most successful smugglers. The slightest
additional fulness betrays them. But a
plump divinity can add fifty pounds to her
tournure and no one will be the wiser.—
Detroit Post.
The Latest Abstinence Feat.
Mrs. Chnttermug, a lady living on Ne-
vada street, got excited over tho accounts
of Dr. Tanner’s fast, and announced that
she would refrain from talking for forty
days. She began at 9 o’clock in the morn-
ing and at 10:80 her pulse was so feeble
from exhaustion that her physicians feared
she would die by noon. At 11 her heart
heat but twenty-six a minute, and her res-
pirations were hardly noticeable. Her
friends here urged her to discontinue her
terrible task, and told her some gossip
about a neighbor. On hearing it she im-
mediately rushed from tho house, and
going across the street met a lady friend
and talked until 0:80 at night, and is now
fully restored. Her record of nearly two
hours and a quarter of absolute sileace
now takes its place at the top of the list.
Congratulatory letters are pouring in from
all sides, and she has had several offers to
take the lecture field. — Carson (Afa.)
Appeal.
No Enporation,
There is no evaporation or Deterioration
in strength about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. The ingredients of this incomparable
anti-rheumatic and throat and lung remedy
are not volatile but fixed pure and im-
perishable. Pain, lameness and stiffness
are relieved by it, and it may be used with
equal benefit externally and internally.
Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Flowers must fade.—
The brightest flowers must fade, but
young Uvea endangered by severe coughs
and colds, mty be preserved by Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Croup, whooping
cough, bronchitis, in short all affections of
the throat and lungs are relieved by this
sterling preparation, which also rem*
ediesrhenmalic pains, sores, bruises, plies,
kidney difflcnlty and is most economic.




bottom he Huddenly fell over. Hin fatlier, who
woh at work on the Hamo building, went to bin
rescue, hut when he got ns far us his eon had
gone ho too fell over. Both died from inhal-
ing foul glH.
THE SOUTH*
A schooner has arrived at New Or-
leans from Havana, with yellow fever on board.
____ James A. Sedden, Confederate Secretary of
War, has just died in Goochland county, Vir-
ginia. aged 65 years ____ A jtoung man named
Waldron, who resided at Atlanta, Ga., eloped
THE EAST* with his 12-vear-old aister-in-law. He was ar-
The decapitated remains of Marv Cas- rested at Su'nnysidc Ga. \ mob ovcrpoweral1 ' 1 , , . . , • , the Sheriff, and took away the prisoner, whose
sidy, 10 years of age, have, been found in the bead th(.y ’.ut ofr
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW
tary of State, C. 0. Uufng ; Congressman, R.
8. Morrison.
The Democratic State Convention of
Delaware nominated Col. E. L. Martin for Con-
gress by acclamation, and the following elect-
oral ticket : Charles J. Love, Dr. Wbitoly and
George Bussell.
VOREIGN*
A dispatch from London, in refer-
ence to the evacuation of Cabal, says persons
well informed as to the topography of Afghan-
istan, and of the military situation there, de-
clare that England's only alternative now' is to
A GRAND PAGEANT.
The Knighta Templar Parade In C hi-
cago— A magnificent Spectacle.
From a Chicago paper we glean the following
graphic description of the Knights Templar pa-
rade in that city :
At 7 o’clock it seemed as if every living thing
nithin the city was moving on the line of route,
but especially on Michigan and Wabash avenues,
from Twonly-lirst street north. Every house
sent forth its contingent, and the enormous,
dense, surging ranks of the populace stretched
^TtTulot tout* ^‘X'iSwVy' Uinn! hm,i 1 ",0"S u‘° sS*Uk. to ovemhclmingly that a
Brownsville, Tex., and Matomorns, | i,lto
Mexico, have been ravaged by a hurricane. A
great amount of property was destroyed and
many people injured.
The recent storm ou the lower Texas
woods near Barnstable, Mass. A large knife
was buried in the girl’s side. There were indi-
cations that a desjH'rate struggle had taken
place, but no clew to the murderer was found.
A daring feat lias been performed at
New York by a vonng Scotchman named Robert
Donaldson.' He safely leaped from High bridge ! and Mexican coast was much more destructive
into Harlem river, a distance of 116 feet, than , apiK-and rom the first acc,, nuts he
mto liantni n'* i. ^ in Mexican city. Matamoras. looks as :f it had
JNhui he jumped ̂  ^ bee*n Iximbarded. Over 300 houses were di-
tights. Ho won • nd ,liH j niolhhid and the streets are strewn with de-
fect, held bght V K • ! |)nH_ At Brazos, Point Isabel and Brownsville
figure ̂ as e^L H s hands , tho re8ulte wero equally disastrous. The losses&r h“ j!Ttoata .nd 1 ». .bn vftrioiu pnint, .re ctonated : Br,
barracks at Cork has thrown the authorities j quick step was irniiossiblo to the most active of
panic. Every suspicious-looking 1 mortals. Soon, indeed, even the sidewalks
threw his head forward. He struck the water
on the middle of his back. In less than a min-
ute he swam to the nearest craft, and was soon
all right.
Dr. Tanner has had all of his teeth
pulled. During his long fast his gums shrunk
awav and the teeth became loosened to such an* ... * 1 « A l __ * i II.
ville, ̂ 250.000 ; Matamoras, $500,000 : Point
Isabel, $200,000; Garrison, $50,000. Several
Mexicans are reported to have been drowned.
Memphis dispatches furnish the par-
ticulars of a row and a shooting bet' between
Greenbackers and Democrats in Mississippi :
•• The Democrats and Greenbackers have tickets
extent that ho could not masticate food. Hence jn p,,. Doth parties held ratification
the artificial set. . meetings at ColTeeville. Each raised a pole.
AllIGER, accused of hyiiothecating I The Deinomts had a brass band from
$100,000 worth of stolen securities at New York.
Grenada, which, after the nolt-raising,
marched tlinmgh the streets. While passing
the Tombs in default of ;l comer a difficulty occurred between a negro
named Spearman, who was in the Democratic
procession, and R. V. Pearson. Greenbank can-
tv m i didnte for Sheriff, which rasulted in Pearson
The Agent at Poplar River, D. I., has si,0,,ting Spearman, killing him instantly. Tins
his post in consequence of the wns the signal for a general melee, and a volley
of hhots was 0|>eiied U|hhi Pearson, who was





threatening aspect of the Indians in tiiat
vicinity. He reports sitting Bull within twenty
miles of the agency. Troops have been dis-
patched to that point from Bismarck. . ..A ter-
rible tornado recently swept across tho south m
part of Cass county. Dakota, making a track
two miles wide, sweeping away buildings, crops,
and fanning machinery, and killing and injuring
several persons.
About 30,000 people visited the
Chicago Jockey Club Park to witness the prize
drill of the Knights Templar commanderies.
The Rapcr Commandery, of Indianapolis, took
the first pnze. the De Molai Commanderv. of .......... np. . ....... . ... .
Louisville were given the second prize, and the springs. Yu., aged 5^ years,
third prize was awarded to the Reed Coin-
shot
died last night. Two white men, Kelley and
llcddi'k, friends of Pearson, were wounded.
For a time a perfect pandemonium reigned."
At Lccsvillo, Texas, William and
John Littlefield, prominent and wealthy stock-
in< n. were killed in a tight, resulting from an
old feud, with families named Finney and
Martin.
• Henry M. Spoffoud, of Louisiana
who lias for four years been prominently before
the public as a contestant for the seat of Sena-
tor Kellogg, died the otlu r day, at Red Sulphur
mandtrv No. 6, of Dayton. Ohio. I he
weather was.intolernhly hot. and the accommo-
dations at the park were wholly inadequate.
Most of the spectators were compelled to stand
for hours in the broiling sun, and. although the
dust was stilling, no water was to be had except
for money.
A falling elevator at the Sandusky
(Ohio) wheel works crushed a man and a W
who were passing under it. to death, mangling
their Ixulies frightfully. There were sixteen
persons on the elevator, only two of whom
were injured.
A farmer named Emmons, living near
Neenah, \Via., had a dispute with his father-in-
law, Mr. Huxley, about some money matters.
The dispute waxed warm ; Emmons drew Ins
revolver and fatally shot Huxley, and then
shot himself with equal deadly effect — Advices
from Fort Keogh are to the effect that about
1,800 Sioux Indians an* on their way thither
with Uio intention of surrendering themselves
as prisoners of war. It is designed to disarm
them as soon as they arrive. Their arms and
ponies will then lx- sold, and the proceeds will
lx* employed in the purchase of provisions for
their temporary support . . .Monroe Robertson
was hanged at Greenville, Ohio, on the 20th of
August, for the murder of his father-in-law.
Ned Coulter. Robertson killed a man in Mary-
land, and another in Kansas. During the war
he was connected with a band of guerrillas, and
frequently boasted that he killed seven colored
men in one day. Before going to execution he
accused his 12-year-old child of having sworn
his life away. . ! . Mr. J. K. Erchcr. a fanner of
New Philadelphia, Ohio, died of the effects of
a bite inflicted by his insane son.
A horrible tragedy has been enacted
near Madison. Wis. Flames were seen to issue
at night from the residence of John Winnck. a
fanner living on the line of Dane and Columbia
counties. The neighbors rushed to the spot, i
and were not a little puzzled to observe that
none of the occupants were around the
burning dwelling. Entering the house,
the nfAHon for this was made clear.
Mrs. Winrick’s dead body was found on
the fioor riddled with shots, and her husband's
body was found in the bed bleeding from
ghastly wounds about the throat and head.
From all that can be leanied about the affair,
it appears that Winrick, in a moment of rage,
shot liis wifCj then set tiro to his house, that!
both of them might lx; consumed in the
flames, but. finding the work too slow, he shot
himself. The Winricks lived unhappily —
St Paul has had a disastrous tire. The flames
started in the wholesale paixT house of Avcrill.
Russell fc Carpenter, on Third street, and de-
stroyed that and the adjoining wholesale gro-
cery of P. H. Kelly A Co. The total loss is
$650,000. and the insurance $500,000 .......
Simon Zimmerman, of Chicago, shot and
killed his wife. He then reclined by
her side, pi iced the dead woman’s arm
around his neck, and tired a bullet into liis own
head, dying instantly. Two children, one 3
and the other 1 year of age, were in the room
and witnessed the tragedy, the dreadful import
of which they amid not comprehend — Gen.
Grant has returned to his Galena home from
Col *rado, having visited all points of i
interest in that State ..... Washington dis-




to the Indian Viceroy, the Marquis of Rtpon,
that the situation in Cabul is generally satis-
factory and that the dissatisfaction with the i
mw Ameer is confined to the rabbi.; of the cit- ,
ies.... Ole Bull, the celebrated violinist, died, |
recently in Norway, whither he had gone on a 1
visit from this country. He was 70 years old.
Recent thxxls in Germany have been
very disastrous to the crops, and famine is
feared in some of the inundated districts — 1
Fu!lv 30 per cent, more grain and provisions
has ‘been moved through the New York State
canals since their opening this year than for
the corresponding period of hist year. This is
regarded as n sign of great business activity
and pros;x‘rity.
Premier De Freycinet, of Fintuv,
made a speech the other day ::t a banquet. He
said that the result of the i event elections guar-
anteed tho permanency of the republic; de-
nounced tho calumniators of the pri son', min-
istry. declared that the religious orders must
not attempt to rise superior to law. and as-
sured his hearers that the foreign relations and
domestic affairs of France were highly satisfac-
tory.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says that
Asia to cholera of a severe type has broken out
in the Russian camp and town of Saratoff
The mortality has been great, and is increas-
ing ..... Advices from Europe say that the pow-
ers will make a naval demonstration in Ea>tcrn
waters, with a view toward the notification of
the Greek frontin', and that Turkey will, final-
ly. l*e glad to settle the matte: amicably ..... A
London dispatch announces the death of Mrs
(’lierles Kean, lormerlv hllen Tn e. and at one
Nine a very famous actress.
According to tho .Vur/: btnr
press' last weekly review of the stall- of tin
European crops,, the English wheat yield fall-
below the average. What in some degree coni-
jx-nsates for this deficiency is, that the yi< v.l of
barley, oats and beans is above the average.
The wheat is damaged by blight and mildew
but the crop is not reported quite so bad as last
year. The Fn nch harvest is set down as als.ve
tlieavorage. In Holland and Belgium the yield is
excellent. Throughout Germany the wheat yield
is fairly good, though considerable mst and
mildew is reported. 15 il in Saxony. Ponierani i.
Brandenburg, and Holstein the rye crop is only
alxmt half the average. In Bavaria, Franconia,
and Suabu it is magnificent. Arcoiints from
Hungary. Austria, Sp. in. and Italy uniformly
repoit the wheat harvest good — The cable
brings to us the official declaration to tin House
of Commons of the Chief Sn retarvof Ireland as
to the state of affairs m tint isk*. The sub-
stance of it is that it is not thought there is ih--
casion at this juncture for asking cxtraurdiinry
powers to be nsed in holding down tin* Home
Rulers. Rut the apprehension excited by tin ir
threats is indicated by his stat menl that uu- 1
certainty was felt as to the future, and should
wcasum arise Parliament w-mld W .convened >
to determine what policy should !*• pnr-ued.
A Government proclamation just is-
sued in Cafia declares that henceforth all Chi-
nese shall enjoy the saute rights as other indi-
viduals belonging to a fri'-ndly nation. . . .There
has been severe lighting at Cainlahir. in whi di
ihe British claim to iiave gained a d*-, ided ad-
vantage. although Kiiffi ring a severe loss.
Ayoob Khan occasionally drops a shell into the
city, and his sharpshooters make things li\c!y
on the ramparts.
A Swift Runner.
Talk about your walking mutches !
Why, a good Indian runner can easily
do his one hundred and twenty-five
miles in twenty-four hours, without
making any special effort, either. No
t -dious training in that ease ! One of
the most interesting races in the world
is that between an Apache Indian and a
deer. The deer starts at full speed,
making long leaps of from ten to thirty
feet. At first he gains rapidly on the
Indian, hut the Indian follows, every i
now and then uttering frightful yells,
hut neverfor u moment leaving or losing
the trail. The deer, when out of sight,
halts and looks hack, but soon his pur-
> suer comes in liis sight, when he bounds
on with longer leaps than at first ; finally
he makes for the water— spring or stream
—and when he gets there he* halts and
drinks all he wants. Now there is no
hope for him, for after he drinks he eim-
uot run so far or leap so fur. Pretty
WASHIMUTOX.
and after the 1st of October the
charge on newspapers addressed to
countries or colonies of the Iniversal Postal
Union shall be the same ns on printed matter
for the same destination, viz.: 1 cent for each
two ounces or each fraction of two ounces.
Mu. J. C. Miller, one of the propri-
etors of the Washington Iktily Critic, was fa-
tally injured by n fall from a third-story win-
dow. He was adjusting the sash, when he lost
his balance. The fall was forty feet.
The Coroner’s inquiry into the May’s
Landing iN. J. i railway collision find that the
people killed came to their death from a col-
lision which might have been prevented if the
engineer and conductor had more iMrefullv ob-
served the rules and regulations of the company
governing its running of trains.
GENERAL.
A new Atlantic cable company has
been formed. This company propones to lay a
cable line U; tween England and the Azores, and
between the Azores and America. All the nec-
essary concessions have been obtained.
British Columbia Indians insist on
catching sea otters at Cress sound out of sea-
son. and, as the Alaska savages object, trouble
is apprehended. An armed vessel has Ixh-h sent
from Sitka to preserve the peace n ml protect
theotti r - . . . .The owner of St. Julien has offered
to wager any sum from $5,01)0 to $20,000 that
his horse will beat any trotting or pacing horse
in th • world in mile heats, fees: three in five.
The Grand Encampment of Knights
Templar, at their meeting in Chicago, elected
the following oftieers to serve for the ensuing
three years : Sir Benjamin Dean, of Boston,
Most Eminent Grand Master; Sir Robert E.
Withers, of Alexandria, Va., Right Eminent
Deputv Grand Master; Sir Charles Rooine, of
New York, Very Eminent Grand Genera lissimo :
Sir John P. S. Gobiu, of L banon. Pa..
Very Eminent Grand Captain General ;
Sir Hugh McCurdy, of Corunna, Mich., Very
Eminent Grand Senior Warden : Sir William
La Rue Thomas, of Danville, Ky., Very Emi-
nent Grand Junior Warden ; Sir John W.
Simons, of New York city, Very Eminent Grand
Treasurer : S;r Theodore S. Pan in, of Iowa
City. Very Eminent Grand Recorder. The next
Triennial Conclave will be held in San Fran-
cisco, in 1883.
During tho year ending 30th os June
last 457,243 immigr.ints arrived in this country.
In the month of July this year 49,1)22 came
The vearof the preatot im^Uou in the ^ ^ ln(,iun iu night again,
hiatorv of the ecmntiy waa 18,3, when IA1IS . w, U(. tl„, timi ,U,.r rests a moment;
gration for this vearwil' largely ex.’ml that but the tired liuntci never halts to drink,
number. Germaiiy and Ireland contributed the not if bin mouth is ns dry ns asnes, for
largest quota on txith oceasions. by doing ho he not only loses lime, hut
Gen. Albert J. Myer, Chief of the he cannot run ho fast afterward. Over
Signal Service of the United States, is dead
Gen. Myer, who, through his connection with
tho weather reports, was known as “Old Probs,*
was the founder of the system of Government
meteorological observations, which under his
hill and mountain they go, never rest-
ing, the Apache ever in hot pursuit.
By-und-by the Indian sees a blood stain
on a rock, where the deer has stumbled
and skinned his knee or struck his nose.
and imprecations of the stalwart peeler on foot
could move them half an huh from their
ground. They hold on like bull-dogs. The j
American monarch, his wife and royal rcpubli- '
can family were on their dignity, and insisted
on what they conceived to lx; their full rights.
This was all very well during the earlier part
of the proceedings, as the procession was, in-
evitably, about an hour late in starting. This I
enabled every per-on who desired to be a spec-
tator to take up some kind of a petition. Some I
adhered obstinately to the sidewalks, home |
hung half way out of windows. Some climbed
the trees and telegraph jxilea. Every stoop
was garrisoned to repletion. Housetops were
crowded with boys and girls who defied the
ardent sun, as, ‘emancipated from vjjw>ri*h
thralldom, he made the best use of his oppor-
tunity and seemed resolved ou converting all
hum uiity within his r« ach to roast meat. Sin a 11
boys distinguished themselves by getting
astride of lamp-posts. They hung like squir-
rels from frail branches, and' escap'd with their ,
lives as none but a small boy ean escape.
Com] ami with this wonderful turnout, all
the otlu r demonstrations w» re dwarfed of their
tuir proportions, Even the reception of Grant
seemed like a drop in the bucket. To anyone
who could see the great vista of the avenues,
for an immense di-lance filled in almost every
part \rith people, the sight put in the back-
ground every event that has gone before. It
was the Valley of Jehosoj hat, without tho gout;
or the judgment.
Tiie hour preceding the grand m :>ter was
filled with tho pivi nrntory notes ol tiie display.
Drums rattled <>n highway and byway. Bugles
rang out clearly, und “ the flashing biade,“ and
‘•the neighing steed.” and •* tin1 trtmjx T-stir-
ring blast," inspired one to sing with Tom
Moore :
Ob. t!i<* sight entrancing,
Win n morning's beam is glancing
On files nrrnxed
In In-Ini and blade,
Anil pinnies in the gay wind dancing.
How important everybody looked ! But most
of all the countryman who had acquaintances
in his local commandery that was to niaich pa-t
where ho Moml. in the panoply of war, but with
the spirit of peace.
It was dilfienlt to decide at any state of the
proceedings whi.’h were the most interesting —
the Knight*, or the ]»eople who came to look at
them. Both wen* grand in their way, and,
taken together, formed a picture of mammoth
magnificence that must long ivmsin impressed
on tho mind that contemplated the spectacles
with the judgment born of experience in such
matters.
As a matter of course, there were several ex-
cellent places from which to obtain a good view
of the prwe-sion, but the best, perhaps was at
tho crossing of Wabash avenue and Twelfth
stri-ot, where the stands for the Grand Master
and the Grand Encampment were erected under
the auspices of the Triennial Committee.
The peculiar advantage of the position was
that it enabled the spectator to see the column
at its best, liefore long marching had produced
the p; rtbd demoralization tint generally suc-
ceeds the early enthusiasm of the day.
The advance of the head of the column was
heralded at 9:45 o’ do k by tho drum corps of
tin Si cond 1 legion nt Illinois infantry, which was
assigned the post of honor. A squad of mount-
ed jxilice, under Major Heint/.man. rode at the
people, who thronged the thoroughfares to an
almost impassable extent, and cau-ed them to
fall back and align themselves on the curbing.
Then, from the elevated platform, far along tho
avenue to the northward, the broad front of
the niightv column, as it Ix-gan to extricate it-
self trom the cross streets on which the differ-
ent commanderies were formed, was seen.
Tin; picked men of the police force on foot,
two platoons, under Cupt. MeGarigle and
Lieuts. Ward and Hayes, extended clear across
the street, and drove eventhing before them as
tfiev advanced bri-kly. every man looking liis
best. Then came the mounted escort of forty-
live Knights of the De Molay Commandery. No.
5. of (Irani Rapids, Mich., whose steeds, all
clean-limbed, spirited, and richly caparisoned,
danced under them in a lively manner.
Following came the carriage of the Grand
Master, drawn by thirteen noble horses— seven
white and six black — each with a groom at his
head. Behind this itnjxtsiiig turnout came tho
carriages containing inemlx;rs of the Grand
Encampment and other high officers, all brill-
iant with stars, crosses, ribbons and Hashes.
Passing through the minting -quadruiu of the
escort, the cortege halted. The grand officers
ascended their platforms. The one on tho
west was selected by Grand Master Hurlhnt and
his lieutenants. With them npjxraml Gov.
Ciillom, Mayor Harrison, Grand I’r. late Ixxkc,
flirl manv other eminent dignilnrics. The plat-
form on the east was occupied by another
crowd of high Templars, and by several mem-
bers of tin* press.
Some delay followed the npjx-nnnce of the
Grand Master, and it was 17 minutes past 10
o'clock when the drums again struck up, and
the column was fairly under way. 'J he splen-
did monotony of tho uniforms.’ all dark and
white, the former predominating, was relieved
by tho brilliant unu ever- varying colors of the
baiulir.cn, who seemed to vie with each other
in tho matter of costly costume. The drum
major, who i» the human prototype of the im-
portant turkey gobbler, slrislo liefore each
band, baton in hand, and with bearskin cap,
black, white, or gray, that looked like a tremen-
dous load for the poor fellow to carry.
The banners, the plumes, the thronging co*
horlH, or commanderies, marching mostly twelve
which th&y cither eject for the ants or
allow them to abstract from them. In-
stinct causes them to regard ants as.
masters, and instinct causes the ants to
protect them. Eacli herd of ants has its
tlock of cattle, and it is said often indi-
vidual ants have individual Hocks of
these insect cattle, which are scrupu-
lously protected.
A Japanese Fable.
Once upon a time, on the shady side
of a hill near the sea-shore, there lived a
crab. One day he found some boiled
rice, and set off home with it; but on his
way was spied by a monkey. Tho mon-
key offered to exchange the seed of a
persimmon, the fruit of which he had
nearly finished eating, for the rice. This
the crab accepted on condition that the
monkey had not injured it with his teeth.
The exchange made, Jocko devoured the
rice, but the crab planted the seed in his
garden. A long time afterward, tho mon-
key happening to pass the same spot, was
surprised to see a fine tree laden with
fruit, and his friend the crab sitting on
the balcony of a nice new house, admir-
ing liis fruit tree. The monkey being
hungry, begged the crab to allow him to
cat some of the fruit. But the crab
njHilogized saying that his ffiynd would
bo quite welcome to some of the fruit,
but lie could not climb the tree to gather
it. The monkey declared ability to climb
if the crab would allow him to try: to
which the owner of the tree consented,
stipulating that he should receive half
the fruit that was plucked. So up tho
monkey clambered, and us fast as he
could, selecting the best and ripest fruit,
but amis too greedy to notice the crab,
who was waiting patiently below. At
length the crab, losing patience, accused
the monkey of being a bad and deceitful
fello\v;upon which themonkey got angry,
pelted the poor crab, and broke liis shell.
Tin* crab’s friend, the wasp, coming by,
attacked the monkey and stung him so
severely that Jocko scampered away
frightened. The was]) then sent for his
friends Egg and Mortar, and after due
deliberation, they made it up amongst
them to punish Jocko. They arranged
that Egg should explode if put on the
fire, the wasp should sting Jocko, and
Mortar, placed on the roof, should roll off
upon his head as he ran out of the door.
The next day the monkey being hungry,
called at the crabs’ house to apologize,
and to beg another dinner of fruit; but,
seeing no person in the house, he en-
tered, and finding a nice large egg on a
tray, he put it on the fire to roast it, as
he could not manage raw eggs so well as
hard cooked ones. Presently the egg
ex ])loded violently and scattered the hot
cinders over Jocko, who ran into the next
room howling with pain; but the wasp
Hew out of a corner and stung him so
badly that he rushed out of the house,
I frightened and almost mad with pain,
when dropped the mortar upon his head
and killed him.
Moral:— Cunning and greedy people
rarely gain much; and ungrateful ones
are generally punished in the end. ,-
What Is the Bible Like!
It is like a large, beautiful tree, which
bears sweet fruit for those who are hu n
gry, and affords shelter and shade to-
pilgrims on their way to the kingdomof
heaven.
It is like a cabinet of jewels and pre-
cious stones, which are not only to be
hxiked at and admired, but used and
worn.
It is like a telescope, that brings dis-
tant objects and far-off things of the
world very near, so that we can see
something of their beauty and import-
nnee.
It is like a treasure-house, a store-
house for all sorts of valuable and useful
things, and which are to be had without
money and without price.
It is like a deep, brood, calm-flowing
river, the banks of which are green and
llowt ry, where birds sing and lambs
play, and dear little children are loving
I and happy.
THE MARKETS.
JfUl- v*  • .. . ...... V " .. . ...... ... ..... IT 1 1 ’ll 1 • f V.WIIIU
. ........... . .... Milwaukee ami St. Paul supervision luivc come to fill an important puce He knows now the race will s<x)n be abreast, made u stirring put are of modern
railways have successfully closed negotiations in the daily news, and are consulted by thou- j ended, and runs faster than at first, | chivalry. Their swore’s glit ered in the strug-
with the Sioux for right of way across tho sands of people, who arrange many business! Gie deer loses ground every mill-
reservation between Fort Pierre and the Black concerns accordingly. Gen. Myer also in ro- Whi.n tlm <Wr Keen tho Amin lieconcerns
Hills. The concession has been ratified by the duced the study of military signals at
Interior Department, and some rapid work at I’oint.
West
track-laying is predicted in the contest as to
which line shall first reach tho hills.
The appearance of McYicker’s Chicc-
go Theater since its ojxuiing for the new season
is calling forth deserved words of praise from
all the local papers, and it really seems as
though that popular manager would distance
competition in elegance of auditorium as well
as in richness of stage appointments. Tho
past thre weeks h »ve l*en devoted to
Eaton’s “All the IURe,” under the manage-
ment of J. M. Hill, which remains in
all four weeks. After tho present run of
“ AU the Rage," Denman Thompson iu his great
assumption of Joshua Whitcomb will play a
four woeka' engagement. His engagement of
last season at the same house was the largest
monetai v success ever known in the history of
McVicker’s Theater.
Five buildings occupied os salocfos,
concert halls, shooting galleries, restaurants,
etc., near the Bay District race-track, Sanr
Francisco, have been burned. Los",
000; partlv insured ..... A young
$80,-
penter named Haslet, employed in effect-
ing some repairs on a Terre Haute hotel,
dropped bis rule into a vault thirty feet deep,
and descended to pick it up. When near the
POLITICAL.
The New York Greenback State Con-
vention, in session at Syracuse, nominated
Thomas C. Armstrong forJudge of the Court
of Appeals and rc-aftirmod tho Chicago plat-
form, with the following additions “Land
and air. light and water, are free gifts of na-
ture to all mankind, ami every person is enti-
tled to enough of each of these to enable him to
secure the necessary comforts of life ; there-
fore, we protiwt against the further granting of
large tracts of public lauds by the Government |
to railroad corporations or individuals. We de-
mand a tariff which shall protect American in-
dustry.”
The Democrats of Connecticut nom-
inated James E. English, of New H&vcn, for
Governor, and Charles M. Pond, of Hartford
for Lieutenant Governor ____ The New Jersey
llepnbhcans have nominated Frederick A Potts
for Governor.
The Colonulo Democrats have nom-
car- inated the following ticket : Governor, John
8. Hough ; Lieutenant Governor, W. H. Stover;
Treasurer, Dr. A Y. Hall ; Auditor, Robeit G.
Bray ; Attorney General. Robert G. Stallcup ;
Superintendent of Schools, J. J. Crook ; Secre-
ute. When the deer set's the Apache !
close upon him he stops suddenly by a ;
rock or bush and turns. Sometimes us j
soon as he stops he drops down fainting, I
or even dead, irom fatigue. If not dead i
already when the Indian seizes him by
tho hea l and hind legs, he makes but
little resistance, and is dispatched with
the knife. Tho hunter now cuts out a
fine piece and eats it, taking not a
moment’s rest for fear ol getting, stiff,
but puts tho deer ou his shoulder, or, if
too heavy, a part of it, placing the rest
in a secure place, and then trots back to
his camp, having traveled perhaps a
hmlred miles without resting. 'Die
next day some one will take his back
rail for the balance of th e game.
Why is a cow’s tail like the letter F?
Because it’s tho end of l»eef. Here’s
another quite aa bad. Why is an egg
like a colt ? Because it is not fit to use
until it is broken.
Some people seem to sing through the
nose just to save the month to grumble
with.
gling sunbeams, and their jionnonB seemed to
i rice in e<>t sy. Tho ostrich leathers end
whi o H;;she*< seemed like angrv foam rn sting a
lack and swollen stream, or. better perhaps,
As flic mow on the larch, when
Dacenibcr apiearH.
Wh-q a winter of plume*
On that lorest of a], ear* !
It was remarked that all tho organisations
>om the larger cities >moh as New York. Cin-
ci nuti, Phil idelphia. 15 Itimi ro, D- troit, Louis-
• »de, St. Louis, uiid •.icvelatM, marched with
aoie precision thxn tho Knights from tho rural
districts, presumably because they have mipo-
r or o •'orLfiitios for concentrating and drill-
in' . Iho D troit Commandery executed some
e ituu. i Movements as they tramped along,
i d 'ero frequently rewarded by enth iRiasUc
ahou <.
. no procea-ion closed with another display of
mounted Kni .his, whose rear guard filed by tho
grand aland at 1:15 o’clock. Tima, the pro-
cession was three hours passing that point, but
an hour may honestly bo deducted from that
tune on account of h d tings.
Our young readers will perhaps be
surprised to learn that man is not the
only being that keeps milch cattle as a
topd supp y. The milch cattle of the
ants are small insects, which draw their
food from the sap of plants, and give to
the ants a sweet and nutritious milk,
NEW YORK.
Br.r.vrji ............................ f7 00 01*00'
It. .OS ............................... 6 00 (* 5 50
Co 1 TON ............................ ll&($ 12
Fi.ot'n -Superfine .................. 3 f>0 (4 4 00
Whkat— No. ‘2 ...................... 1 03 («! 1 OH
Corn— WrHtern Mixed .............. W) 0* 51
Hats— Mixed ....................... 38 (4 41
KVF.— Western ...................... H3 (it SO
I’oUK— Mes* ........................ B> 00 v«.10 00
I .Aim .............................. H'4(!5 H.L.
CHICAGO.
Ur.KYKx— Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 70 @ 5 00
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 40 (* 3 50
Medium to Fair .......... 4 20 4 4-V
lions ............................. 4 00 (<i 5 45
Fi.ocr— Fancy White W inter Ex ... . 5 50 fi (k)
G.xxl to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 25 (4 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 04 ^
No. 3 Spring .............. 78 79
Corn— No. 2 .......................
Oath— No. 2 ........................
Kyk— No. 2. ........................
JIAUI.EY— No. 2 .....................












































Wheat— No. 1 ....................
No. 2. ...................
Corn— No. 2 ..................... .
Oath— No. . ...................... .
Rye— No. 1 ........................
Uahuct— No. 2 ....................
HT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 95
Corn— Mixed ...................... 35
Oath — No. 2 ........................ 25
Uve ............................... 74
Pork— Mm* ........................ 15 75 fclO
Lard .............................. 7^^J S
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............... . ............
Cons ................ : .............
Oat* ..............................
Uve ...............................
Pork— Mow ............. ; .......... 16 00 (4I6 59
Lard ............................... 7*9 »
Toledo.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 97 1 US
No. 2 Red ................ 96 <4 97
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 42 ̂  43
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 28 9 29
DETROIT.
FtxiUR— Choice .................... 500 0525
Wheat-No. *1 White ............. 96 9 97
Corn— Na l ....................... <2 9 43
Oats— Mixed ....................... 35 0 86
Barukt (percental) ................ 1 00 0 1 50
Pock— Men*. ....................... *0 00 9 16 60
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red. ................ 91 0 92
Corn ................. U...3 ....... X 2 «
PoBK^lear . . . .'.'.'. 16 00 9 16 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Be*t. ..................... 475 9590
----------- Fair ....... ----------- 0 4 »
Common .................. 3 50 9 4 00
Hook .............................. 4 90 9 5 50
Sheep ............................. 300 0425
^ . port of petroleum aud petroleum pro-
ducte from the United States for the fiscal
Wtltl JAtw& | year ending June 80, 1880, was 423,691,767^ ' 1 | gallons But the trade is now falling off.
^ For the month of June, 1880, 24,221,291
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Gen. Robert C. Schenck, who Is now
in Vermont, is said to be failing rapidly.
He is 71 years of age.
gallons were exported, and for the same
month in 1879, 32,940,443 gallons.
The Italians at work on the New Haven
and Northampton railroad extension in
Franklin county, Mass., deposit no
money in the local banks, but all wear
SABBATH BEADING.
* Beloved, Think It Not Strange.”
I. PKTEB, IV. 12.
" Think It not (trame.” No, over all the land
Hopes fade, prayers f» l, heart* brtuk,
And dear ones o'er death’s lone and shadowy
sli and
Tnelr Silent pathway take.
But when on ns the blow defend*, swift smit:ng,
We cannot help a moan;
A« heart and nerve cry with the pain of parting
Us from our own.
And st'ango It seems that o’er our happy circle
The spectre hand could glide,
And snatch that one whose life, whose loaks, whose
loving,
All earth was naught beside.
The National Museum on the Smith- . ..... ^ ________ _ ________ _ _
•soniun grounds at Washington is nearly |)ejtS( am| carry their money with them.
complete. It is expected that the ceil- They ftre all „umbeml and tagged, soj ol trU, lh„ f,oWr W-l. .mml «,
tenniol aud other exhibits will be placed ; wheu they are paid oli or receive m furnace of afliictions, bltterpain,
in the building by next January. | rations it is on presentation of a little tin ! 0'Gi«Vo™io7iowos«|li!'OU Z ’ , .. , check properly numbered. A little water j
Cxrr. Jonx Ericsson, of New York, , who upboot.bl„ckingin
has invented a new engine on the calor.e- | BJstou he could n„t read or
motor principle, winch is said to be a | ̂  ^ ^ for „ lorge j
very serviceable and economical n.»- 1 ,ive economically, and
clime. It occupies a small apace, and j ̂  ^ 8everiJ huni,rcd
the cost Of running it at full pressure is | ^ n ^ ,)y the whi](! |
only 3 cents per hour, ‘ tlley j0 tbeb own cooking. Many of j
The revised census of New Orleans them say that they only propose to stay
him ns by us, except that wo cau’t see
him applying the force.”
The idea that miracles which affect
matter are opposed to. natural laws is
thus seen to l>o a mistaken one. From
this it follows that the doubt which some
people have felt as to the value of pray-
ing for relief from suffering caused us by
Natural laws, is illogical. For God con
temper the action of natural laws in such
a way ns to answer our prayers for health
or safety, if Ho wills it to bo for our
good. — Youth' s Companion.
BODIES FOR DISSECTION.
never
And saddest still of all the weary yarning
Through lorg lonely months and years,
The hearts that achu though lips may keep their
smiling, '
Eyes dim with unshed tears.
But still o'er broken hope snd grave fresh-yawning
There sounds. " Rejoice, O heuri!"
“ Wherefore?" we cry, in bitterness of anguish.
" With Christ ye bear your part.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
A doo 8ii t just decided in Antrim
ounty hat cast over 8100.
-Manistee Iioh had during the past
year 864 births and 110 deaths.
Huron county has been divided into
two salt manufacturing districts.
The prospect for a system of water-
works at Battle Greek, in the near future,
is now enconraging.
The memliers of the State Grange had
a monster picnic on the fair grounds,
near Lansing, a few days since.
Joseph Rhodes, of Nashville, picked
a six-leaf clover a few days ago which
he presented to the editor of the Nash-
ville yews.
Eighty-two Finns landed at Hancock,
Houghton county, a few days ago
gives 216,359 inhabitants, an increase of in the country long enough to earn 3100 ̂
18,446 over 1870— viz., an increase of or so, when they will return to Italy.
" And when, In the lull splendor of His glory,
He stands before you, 8»viour, King revealed,
Ye may be glad witli au'MceHlng joy
Aud find your sorrow heu.ed."
DitmlvantagcN Under Whh-li ITInln
IMiyftU'iniiM Labor.
In a free talk with a reiKjrter of the
Lewiston (Me.) Journal, n prominent
physician and surgepn said : “The law v^ uvj «.
of ‘the State provides that each medical seventy-two of whom are lx>oked for the
student, before he receives his degree of Calumet mines.
M. 1)., shall dissect. Another law of Two litttle hoys, aged respectively 6
the State provides that the body of no j and 9 years, sous of James Atchison and
person shall he given up for dissection James McNeil, of Oscoda, fell from
unless it be the body of a criminal, who some logs in the Loud bayou and were
has suffered death by hanging ; and in drownea.
15,029 whites and of 3,417 blacks. The
excess of whites over blacks is 101,897,
and of females (of both colors) over
males 16,721.
that ease** even, if a desire is expressed
by the condemned man or his friends
that his body be buried, his body cannot
0! wenry heart, Uko strength, through dark nffllc- be claimed for the dissectillg-table. The
' last straw the Legislature piled on was
when it abolished capital punishment,
and made it absolutely impossible for us
to get bodies for dissection in a legal
way. The laws, as they now stand, en-
courage body-snatching. No man can
become a practicing physician and sur-
geon until he has dissected, aud the laws
tiou
Y> onh enter on the path He trod,
And Tie ith the crown of sorrow's benediction
There wait* the full and perfect peace of God.
—Chriitian ol llbrl.
Mr. Cox, who is running ns an Inde-
pendent for Congress in the Fourth
Georgia district, is an ingenuous youth.
He talks right out in meeting, saving
Sixty-seven Russian emigrants, the recently: “ If you see lit to send me to
sole survivors of a party of 330, which , Congress I will go to the best
left Russia in 1877 for Brazil, lately ar. i ability. I believe I would like to go.
rived at New York sick and destitute. In fact, I want to go. I have heard that
They found the South American climate the salary is ample, and, as I haven
unsuited to them, and, after losing near- small family, won't insist on its increase.
ly all their funds, decided to leave the ! As I am fond of vindication, I want to overwhelming, but Hint even as me sui- paying the peniltv
country where they had experienced so vindicate myself. It has been hurled at fenng abounds, the consolation can also , ̂  tlufliiw * j ̂  y’ h()W nm\v 1)(Mf_
 ...... .. i-Oshi,., - 1 7 7; SlieH
, vomifc. In answer to this I say first I • «As thv davs so shall thv the course of a year. 1 he Bovvdom School
The Baptists in the United States cull*t \lv\v it, and it is not my fault, strength’ he,’ has bein' fulfilled that I 1 »rol*al ''y uscal t wenty-h ve 1 axlies a year ;
number 2,133,044 'this year, against 2,- Second, I am trying to grow older even- could feel strength given my soul each ! K“ twI'yetTrs^ a o^ when our
102,034 last year, showing an increase (lav Third, 1 am succeeding. Fourth, moment to bear uj» against the exhaust- ̂ ;.wistoll \v;is in r0|Wati„n, wo
of 31,010. There are 1,095 associations j afraid I will be much older than I viar3\v-s ‘^old\ried in the ^ u‘" bodies a year. Then many
The I.cmor of Pnli«.
Better than the most sanguine expec-
tations of a cure is the sanctitied use of
of my i 6ic7eMi . 0™). ,h,ls. ‘fr"1 Hf , ubNolutoIy into * malunp Ins children linly, but with mtiny n , fnl We lo"nv bring
‘ m - ‘ ls ]\K to,, make hem into tlm State from oSior Stnten,
through suffering. lo the p nmo of the la„,R prollibit it. Of course, u c
gloiy of Ins grace wl.o perfecU strength m belies. We must rely on the
in weakness, be it known there is no ail- - - •: . , • Henerosity of friends in New York who
meut so protracted nor any paroxism so K > , , a the risU of
tha the f  ’
—increase of 20 ; 24,704 churches— in-
crease, 295 ; 15,401 ordained ministers—
increase, 447. The additions by bap-
tism were 78,924, a falling off of upward
of 33,000 from last year. The exclusions
numbered 20,580.
Commissioner Le Due has recently
been selecting sites for tea farms in
Georgia, aud has returned to Washing-
ton, leaving an assistant to complete the
work. He thinks that he will have no
difficulty, as the problem of tea culture
at the South, or at least in Georgia, has
been already solved. A quality of tea
equal to that imported from Asia is
raised in quantities in that State at a
cost of not more than 20 cents a
pound, and readily finds a market at
from 40 to 50 cents.
Napoleon B. Arthur deserted his
wife and family at Marysville, Ohio,
twenty years ago, to elope with a neigh-
bor’s daughter. His wife remained on
the farm, aud reared their children,
while he wandered about the country.
A poor, broken old tramp presented
himself at the homestead. This was the
wreck of the husband aud father. He
begged for food and lodging, expressing
the utmost contrition for his had be-
havior. The wife acted with prompt-
ness. She set the dog on him, and he
barely escaped with his life.
Mrs. Elizabeth Campion, who was
was nearly 90 years of age, committed
suicide by drowning in a shallow pool
near her house at Metuchin, N. J. She
suffered from many hallucinations, the
most remarkable of which was that she
was in danger of hanging at the hands
of Gen. Hancock. She learned from the
newspapers that Gen. Hancock had had
something to do with the hanging of a
I am 
am before I get to Congress.” If other
candidates were as candid there would
be heaps of just such speeches.
tire,” says: “1 experience so much of
the Savior’s love in supporting nm under
pain that I cannot fear its increase. ”—
Dr. James Hamilton.
Krlrnre and Prayer.
It has been claimed that the discover-
ies of science regarding natural laws
show the Bible miracles to be impossi-
Last winter the Connecticut Legisla-
ture made a law prohibiting under pen-
alty the employment of railroad hands
who could not pass an examination as to
their normal visual power and their abil- Me. because they could happen only if
ity to distinguish colors. The exnininu- 1 ui»t>m,l hnvs were broken People who
turns thus far have been made at the ex- ^ welHll ft mol'm.nti because that would be
pense of the railway companies, a charge outmry to nature. Wo condense from
of 82 being made in each cast* by the I an article in an English magazine some
Ynlc professors to whom the fnt job of j thoughts on the subject, which the
. . i * i o* * 'ri skeptical would do wt'll to consider, iho
examination was let by the btate. Thoj p^^tiMns arc very clear:
have refused certificates to some of the “There is a God above us, who is all-
oldest engineers in the Stab*, men who knowing and nll-jHuverful; and this be-
have never ha<l an accident in a life-time ing so, we must at least admit that he, . . ,, „ , can intluence matter m the same way
of sen-ice, snd nil the railway employes : t)mt m(,n can jIatter is tll? snbst„m'c
of the State are in consternation, and (1f v;lnous kinds from w hich our bodies
they, ns well as the corporation which and everything around us are made,
employs them, are demanding a practical How do men intluence this matter?
test of visual power rather than that to “They do it by interrupting a natural
law. There is n‘ ‘law of gravity,’ for in-
physicians, who have a good deal of
practice, use one or two bodies a year.
We’ve got to have bodies. When a
physician comes upon a rare disease,
lie’s obliged to post himself on a dead
body in order to save a live one. The
price of a body depends upon where you
buy it. To get a body here costs us
about 835. You buy them in New York
for $5 apiece. The Maine Medical As-
sociation is taking steps in the matter
md trying to make a way to secure bod-
ies legally. Again, people don't con-
sider the risks their doctors run in fit-
ting themselves for work. Every man
who works over bodies runs the risk of
being poisoned from the decaying flesh.
John H. Sanborn, Lumber Inspector
of Saginaw City, an old resident, died
lately from the effects of an overdose of
opium taken under the supposition that
it was rhubarb.
Alonzo Chebbebrough, of Toledo, has
purchased 20,000 acres of land in Mack-
inac and Chippewa counties for 898,745
in cash. The land belonged to the es-
tate of the late Franklin Moore, of De-
troit.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, in Mar-
quette, was consecrated Sunday last by
Bishop Harris, assisted by Bishop Sey-
mour. The edifice cost 365,000, mid is
one of the finest to be found outside the
luisge cities.
In the Chocolay river, three miles
southeast *>f Marquette, leeches are
found which the physicians of that sec-
tion pronounce the genuine aquatic
worm or bloodsucker, employed in the
medical profession for bleeding pnr-
l loses.
The white-fish planted in Long lake
by the State Fish Commission some
years ago, have attained remarkable
growth for the time they have Iteen
there. Occasionally one is caught whose
1 size demonstrates the wisdom of the en-
terprise. — Flint Globe.
SeliAol Law.
The following recent official rulings
and decisions are collated by the Lan-
sing /{e.publican :
1. Wlifiiiivera school district is divided, each
of the districts formed from it has h right, in
making its annual report, to embrace the time
1 a school was taught between the commence-
i meut of the school year and the time the divis-
ion was made, and to ndd thereto the time a
school has been taught in said new district sub-
sequently to the division. If each of such newIII Himi lilt; an J aiv ------
lb-. Gi’uvrhui niu-i- emu m;ar .Wh <™ 1 S
this cause. I was oncf m< k six  hv qiinlitied teachers, each is entitled toroceive
from being poisoned from a body, aud | phi^c moneys.
an Auburn physician 1ms suffered in the 2. If a new district is created from more
same way. Bowdoin College l as paid . than one diatriet, part of which did not have
which the professors subject them. The
State test is made with letters as to range
of vision, and skeins of worsted as to
color capacity — the applicant in the lat-
ter particular being required to separate
from a heap mlt only the skeins of pri-
mary colors, but to classify the various
shades of each. The engineers and
other employes demand that the test
shall be made on the road, and if they
cannot read the large letters of signs
and distinguish the colors employed in
light signaling they are willing to sur-
render their places on the footboard.
The companies, which are deeply inter-
ested on the side of perfect safety, are as
anxious as tin* men for u reasonable, not
j a fanciful, test, and both will unite to
| defeat the existing law and procure leg-
islation that shall be more practicable.
Rats.
stance, which makes objects in the air
fall to the ground. Law of gravity is
only another name for weiyht. We
know of nothing which has not some
weight. If we could make a single thing
without weight, we should be actually
creating; /. t’., making what never ex-
isted before.
“This of course we cannot do, but
even without that power we have great
control over matter.
“ In spite of the law of gravity, we can
make a balloon go up in the air; not be-
cause we break the law, but because the
Hydrogen gas in the balloon is lighter
than the air outside. Everything we do
with matter is accomplished in the same
sort of way; that is, bv using the natural
properties of one thing against those of
another, and so interrupting one natural
law.
“We make powerful machinca and
put them in motion, and send steam cars
flying across the country. We make
iron ships float on the water, though a
the price of throe of its prof esse ,s to the
cause of medical science. No less than
that number have died from poisonous
exhalations from corpses upon the oper-
ating-table. I would rather have old
bodies than new ones. Bodies two or
three weeks old are best for dissection."
Somrs of the Steeples.
In this age the Netherlands claim pre-
cedence among the countries of Europe
in belfry music. There are more chimes
or carillons in that country than in any
other. A great number of bells are re-
quired for this strange kind of music,
which is sometimes of a very elaborate
and intricate character. The carillons
a clarier are played like a piano-forte.
The keys are handles connected with the
bells by rods or cords. The earillonucur
employs both hands and feet in executing
the airs which charm the inhabitants of
the Low Countries. The pedals com-
with the larger bells for the
the requisite number of months’ school before
the division, nnd the new dlitrirt itself hns not
had school the necessary time, the numlier of
children residing on the territory taken from
districts that hud the said requisite time of
school should lie sjjecitied in the annual report
of the director, us public moneys enn he appor-
tioned u]*m that number only.
3. Where territory is set from one district
to another after the unuual meeting, and lie-
fore the next upjKirtionment of nubile moneys,
the apportionment is wholly to the former, ui>-
011 the census us returned by said district : and
it is for the Inspectors to determine how much,
if any, 1-111111 be paid to the other district on ac-
count of the territory set off. The Township
Clerk on nnot apportion moneys to any district
except upon its report at the close of the pre-
vious year.
4. A district meeting, animal or special, can-
not legally vote upon the wages to be paid a
teacher, and if such a vote be taken, it must \m
considered merely as advisory, and not binding
upon the ImarJ.’ It is the exclusive right and
duty of the board to estimate the amoilnt of
taxes necessary to he raised for the support of
the school, to report the same to theSu|KTvisor
for assessment, to hire teachers, and tix their
compensation.
fx The only action an annual meeting may
' ‘ taiers is
mUnlOltt. w.v * o ' - .1, 1 III- UIII'V milt/aa .... •••••••••• ....p •••
bass The kevs on which the treble ! take which can affect the hiring of teachers
."".‘s AiK-na 7 i o" srsjs .hn *
.....  ... ...... . ......  ^
the . a | ^ ^ # ^ pest eTery city 'ill tetUn^
woman, and became possessed wmi the town, nml, indeed, everywhere in this am| aji the marvt
idea that, if elected, he would imme- country. It seems mmrly impossible t<> ..... .
diatelv seek out and execute her in or- K‘‘t r>d of them, and any method that
dei- to' get her property. I l,rnmisea ̂  iie™ro tlm m08t llmral,lc
end is worth trying. Somebody recom-
mends covering stones, rafters, and
every part of a cellar with ordinary
. ..... . marvels of chemistry are
achieved by the aid of natural laws, not
in opposition to them. Only, we under-
stand these laws or properties, and know
how to control their action.
“This controlling of matter is done by
changing its position, or applying /ore*
Bruges was so expert ho even executed
fugues on those famous bells that hang in
the cathedral of that ancient city. The
rapidly-developing esthetic taste of our
people is gradually bringing the use of
chimes and the peals into our American
churches in the places of single bells. In
New York there are three sets of chime
bells — those of St. Thomas's Church, on
Fifth avenue and Fifty-third street, the
chimes of Grace, on Broadway. Tin
bells of St. Thomas’s, ten in number,
were cast in West Troy, and put up in
low.
fi. It is legal for a district hoard to
make a contract with the teacher at a time
previous to the animal meeting, and such
'•outract will be valid and binding upon
the district, provided the annual meeting does
not vote for the employment of a teacher of
different sex from the one contracted with, or
that the school Isi maintained a shorter period
(not less, however, than the minimum pre-
scribed by law) than is named in the contract.
t| In case such action is taken by the annual meet-
Yj ing, the contract will l>c rendered void.
are
music is wondrously
bells uf Grace, also ten in number, have‘V ", ‘v'“' , bells of also ten in nave ti,p two small counties of Charlevoix
and it remains there, through inertia, or ; 0 t nj ’ 1 11 wejKj1B 2;835 pounds. ! in an increase of 454,052, or 38 per cent.
innr+nAKu Tfick it nnd it will keen on . . 'V-i 1 • ___ oi- nun T* uinci* 1870 The older farming counties
...... - - — — -
iiiH and at 10:30 her pulse was so feeble ; has tried it repeatedly, and the resultr i *• . tw.f ri,*. : has Iteen a general retreat of both mice
from exhaustion that the phyBicmns ^ ^ 6f wllich ]iml at last
feared she would (be by noon. At 11 ( accounta returned. It is said that a coat
her heart beat but twenty-six a minute,
and her respiration was hardly notice-
able. Her friends here urged her to j ^ ^ I for«‘ ™d ^ Hieto ffioving:
discontinue her terrible tusk and told j ^ I'TcuretuUv securad fe the j bT“^ Hs^sitl^ keq! iUn Z
her some gossip about a neighbor. On j ravages of rats, which are so intelligent | v ^ ^ ‘wfj , app)vhlg force
hearing it she immediately rushed from , that they will soon abandon places w lime (){ gome j. j,u| t<) ̂  A.,ul just*80 It
the house, and, going across the street, ! ,,1"T text tH no,iu,1K 40 e:,t' llie - ; - ....... — ’
met a lady friend and talked to 6:30 last
night, nnd is now fully restored,”
The Population.
The total population of Michigan, ac-
cording to the census of 1880,08 given by
l the Detroit Dost and Tribune, is 1,638,-
111, the two small comities of Charlevoix
• r
Russian petroleum is gaining a mar-
ket rapidly in Europe. The policy of
the huge American monopoly known ns
the Standard Oil Company has been to
depress the price of the crude product
unug ueiircra im*u *‘*p*uv
mg. He~does~not dance about amidst a | In 1870 the Sixth Congressional district
forest of ropes, pulling one and then an- ; contained
other and another, as the old-time bell- ants, but m 1880 the Fifth, Eighth and
ringers of England did; but he plays on Ninth each contain more than the Sixth.
\\\nc,arillm a clavier as theydoinHol- lit is probable that our State
land. They are there, ten chime-ringing ! will hmre ten lU'preseutatives
levers ranged in a row, like the keys of a in Congress under the next
piano forte. Those huge keys require apportionment, wluch will be again of
the whole strength of his arm and hand j one, and that a new district will be formed
havin'ff been driven off or exterminated win is someinmg in me imim, ui*« . to move them. To eaeji of the levers is | north of the Detroit ^ and Milwau eo
bv the more formidable snooies The ! one has yet been able to explain what attached a rofw, passing tlirougb the ceil- railroad, where there is the heaviest ex-
brown rat is frequoutlv called tlio Nor- ! mind is. So we see that human boinga J iU{; to the tower above, where it connects cess in the existing
wav rat from the erroneous impression < have a mv*terious j>ower called will, with its particular bell. Up in the bght, probable rotio of State Senators will l>e
that it came from Norwnv which conn- j which enables them to overcome one of airy, latticed tower, far above the roofs one for alKmt ol.l.H), and of Rejiresente-
? Lome ! the laws of nature, . hut of inert,.. W of {he falh-at house., hang the tort* |
force
The ; « r^ril* Tl S
rat we are most troubled with is the . jf we can overcome it, God can.
xsstsswsaa l •• *. »
..the price o, me en. epro.me! Itap- the other law. remain in action, but it is
and raise that of the refined. They have pearej tirst at Astrakhan, in the begin- overcoming tins one that wo are able to
if _____ 1 ^1. t rtrino rtf /'1'IIiIa llnWll to . Lw* minturi' orwl ' Pfiniffll fllld modthus brought the price of crude down to
about 2 cents aud bulled the price of re-
fine^ to 9 cents. Tlie effect of this ac-
tioixdas been to open the European mar-
ker1 o Russian refiners, and to exclude
fr it the American crude. The ex-
iling of the eighteenth ce y, and : control and dity the rest,
gradually spread over ‘Western Europe, ; “Wo have already said that God, _ -
wheuce we have derived it. It was once : ing nil-powerful, has at least all
known ns the Hanoverian rat, because i power that men have. Having overcome
the British Jacobites were pleased to be- j inertia, be can control matter as we do,
Ut*ve that it came in with the House of ! Casting down walls, or making _pnsou-
Hunover,
t . ____ ____ The window-glass blowers of
I doors open, could be accomplished by burgh ore demanding more pay.
mouthed messengers of sound, that only
await the master’s toucli to fill the air
with melody. No untraveled American
can appreciate it fully. It was the music
of what Victor Hugo calls an opera of
steeples.
Pitts-
•» * ----- --- ,
but in both branches of the Legislature
county lines will have to be respected,
and inequalities be certain. The popu-
lation of the Congressional districts now
varies from 150,856 in the Fourth to
218,001 in the Eighth, nnd that of the
Senatorial districts from 29,285 in the
Thirty-second (Houghton, etc.) to 72,169
in the Twenty-fifth (Kent). ----- — --
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, August 28, 1880.
S7P00BI3I IN POLITICS ONCE MORE.
The Qrondwt of last week undertook to
defend its bypocriticHl position about
sumptuary laws by starting witli a nega-
tive plea for hypocrisy. We detest hopoc*
risy in whatever form we find it, and
especially in public characters.
Before we proceed, however, we want
it distinctly understood that we intend
nothing personal in our remarks.
Whether a man joins a church to benefit
his trade, ca»U among the people, or other
motives other than real devotion, he is just
as much a hypocrit, in our estimation, as
the politician who drinks and climbs the
stump to donounce his adversary for op-
posing sumptuary laws. • We don’t like
either, and are not afraid to call them by
the name they deserve.
The editor of the Qronduxt don’t seem
to understand the meaning of the phrase
“sumptuary laws." He seems to intepret
it, as if opposition to such class legislation
meant to describe a position in favor of
drunkenness. No, no, Mr. Editor, you
know better! Is every eater a glutton, or
ever}’ beer or wine drinker a drunkard?
You know better. Garfield takes his wine,
is he therefore a drunkard? It is you,
Mr. Editor, who wants to put the Republi-
can party on record as a prohibition party,
but the position is false— it Is hypocrisy in
politics. It is in this State that your po-
litical game is attempted to be carried out.
It is in this State that the Legislature two
years ago enacted laws which are obnoxi-
ous to the 50,000 German voters of this
State, who are nine-tenths Republicans.
And all the water of the Atlantic Ocean
can not wash away the hypocrisy of your
position— when j’ou want to pander to the
red ribbon element to get their votes, and
fling the “bloody shirt” to keep those
50,000 German votes in the right line.
But that game will not work this year.
The.Germans are getting their eyes open,
and you will have to “fish or cut bait.”
In how far this agitation throughout the
State will effect the Republican or Demo-
cratic parties, is not our business. We
are not working for party ends. But a
hypocritical position we detest, and that
we will expose.
One thing is clear, however, and that is,
that the Qrondicet can’t, or don’t want to,
give an honist interpetratiou of the mean-
ing of “sumptuary laws,” for he applies
it only to liquor, which neither Webster
nor Worcester mentions in their defini-
tions. And another thing is clear, that it
holds a hypocrit to be a better man than
a straightforward man, negatively, and
that a man must be either a drunkard or
a prohibitionist.
We know a few hundred Republicans
who will never agree with the Grondwet
in this false position!
of an historical nature also is the life of
“Jean Francois Millet— Peasant and Pain-
ter,” by Alfred Sensier, with an introduc-
tion by R. W. G., and reproductions of
his most noted works.
New Return.
It is said that one out of every four real
invalids who go to Denver, Col., to recover
health never return to the East or South
except as a cropse. The undertakers,
next to the hotel keepers, have the moat
profitable business. This excessive mor-
tality may be prevented and patients
served and cured under the care of friends
and loved ones at home, if they will but






F. & A. StHietee
keeps constantly on hard
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting np to very nice Cash-
meres for 87c, 60c and 75c, variety of colors
Beds of down feel hard.
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to your aching
joints and muscles. Rely upon it that
you will experience speedy relief. Such,
at least, is the testimony of those who
have used it. The remedy is likewise
successfully resorted to for throat and lung
diseases, sprains, bruises, etc. Sold by I
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgille, N. Y.,
writes: “Your Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
cured a badly swelled neck and sore
throat on my son in forty-eight hours; one
application also removed the pain from a
very sore toe; my wife’s foot was also
much inflamed, so much so that she could
not walk about ihe house; she applied the
Oil, and In twenty-four hours was entirely
cured.” Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
PROPRIETORS.
k 31 i 35 to St,, Sruil Rapids, M
We have and keep on hand a large and select
stock of all kind* of
LIQUORS
Of the choicest brands, which wo offer
to the trade at
LOW FIGURES.
Come and see ns In our large new store, at Nos.





We will open in a few days the hand-
somest stock of fall goods ever before ex-
hibited in Grand Rapids, and at prices
sure to induce the closest buyer to pur-
chase without delay. Our goods were
bought from a fresh and complete market,
and we only ask our patrons and the pub-
lic in general to give the same an inspec-
tion, before purchasing elsewhere when
in the city.
F. W. Wurzburg,
Cor. Canal and Bronson Sts,
Grand Rapids.
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thurough, quick-
eninq, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
PROVERBS.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”
"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wile, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters.”
"When worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Ritters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
Bitters.”
Hop Coagh Cure asd pain relief li Plea last; Care
aai Cheap.




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A flue eolection of crepe and other ruchlnga,
Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality. '
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, aud one at 50 cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
“A boy who knows how to manage a
gun Is, upon the whole, less likely to be
shot than one who is a bungler through
ignorance, and a good swimmer is less
likely to be drowned than a poor one. If,
now and then, a skilled sportsman is shot,
or an expert swimmer drowned, the fault
Talk about selling goods cheap— call
at Harrington’s clothing store, and you
will find coats from 50 cents upward,
whole suits for $2,50, $2,75 and so on up-
ward. A large stock of suspenders— dirt
cheap. The finest line of collars aud
Gents Furnishing Goods. Just go and




Land Urnct at Rkkd Citt, Mich., I
August 10, 1S80. (
VTOTICE is hereby given tint the following
ix named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will he
made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ot-
tawa County. Mich., at the county seat on Thurs-
day the 23rd day of September, 1880, viz: George
W. Campbell Homestead entry No. 6945 for the
EX of N W 14. Sec. 11, T 5 N. R. 16 W. and names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said tract, viz:
Henry M. Scott, of Holland P. O., and John M.
Horton, of Holland, P. O.. and George M. Rogers,
of Holland, P. U., and Arnold de Kevter, of Hol-









Jan Van De Roovaart and '(
Fredrika Carolina Van De
Roovaart,
Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Conrt for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery, at the City of Grand Haven
In said county on the Third day of August, A. D.
1880.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendants. Jan Van De Roovaart, and
Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart, are not resi
dents of this State, but reside at the City of
Chicago, in the State of Illinois; Therefore on
motion of P. H. McBride, complainant's solicitor,
Itjls ordered that the said defendants Jan Van De
Roovaart, aud Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart,
cau»e their appearance to be entered herein, wilh-
n three months from the date of this order, and
incase of their appearance that they cause their
answer to the complainant's bill of complaint to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant's solicitor, within twenty days after
service 0:1 them of a copy of said hill and notice
of this order; and that in default thereof, said bill
be taken as confessed by the said non resident
defendants.
And it Is further ordered, that within twenty
day* the said complainant cause a notice ol this
order to be bubllshed in the Holland Citt News,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating in
said county, and tnat such publication bs con-
tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy ol this order to he personally served on said
non-resident defendants, at least 'twenty days be-
fore the time above prescribed for their appear-
ance.
A REND VIS8CHER,
Circuit Court Commissioner for Ottawa County,
Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant's Solicitor.
[A True Copy.] A. A. Tracy, Reqisttrin Chancery.
28- 7 w




- Just received at -
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s wear.
-to:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD.
City of Holland. )
Clerk's Office, August 12th, 1880.
To G. J. Slenk, Adolphus King, Mrs.
• » • , . .... o. B. Smit, C. Keppel, J. II. Stegiok,
is seldom his own, and if the person really | James Westveer, John Roost.
You and each of you are hereby nolito blame had received proper training, the
accident would probably not have occur-
red. The same argument holds good with
regard to small boats,” says Mr. Charles
L. Norton, in the September St. Nicholas,
and he proceeds to explain to the boys,
with the aid of many diagrams, how to
rig and sail small craft, winding up with
the injunction, “First learn to swim, be-
fore you try to sail a boat.”
Scribner for September might almost
be called an historical number of this
magazine, containing, as it does, four or
more contributions to history ; all, however,
in a readable aud popular vein, “Eight-
een Years Alone,” the first account, in
permanent form, of an Indian woman
who lived alone on one of the Santa Bar-
bara Islands from 1835 to 1853. “The loss
of the Oneida,” a description of the col-
lision between this vessel aud the English
steamship Bombay, by which the Oneida
was lost, and one hundred and fifteen
American sailors were drowned. Lieu-
tenant T. A. Lyons, U. 8. N., the author of
the article, which is the first correct and
popular history of the disaster, was in the
vicinity at the time of the accident, and
assisted in the official investigation at
Yokohama. “Thomas Paine and the
French Revolution,” by Hon. E. B. Wash-
burne, our late Minister to France, con-
tains tome Interesting documents and cor-
respondence, some of it never before
printed, in relation to that remarkable
man’s connection with the government
which first honored and then imprisoned
him. “Over the Bslksns with Gonrko” is
an account of General Gourko’s campaign
during the late Russo-Turklsh war, from
Plevna over the Balkans to Constanti-
nople, by Lieutenant Francis V. Green,
U. S. A., who was sent sbroad by the
United States Government as military at-
tache to the American Embassy at 8t. Pe-
tersburg, and as such accompanied the
Russian army to study its maneuvers. Eu-
gene Schuyler continues his great histori-
cal serial, “Peter the Great.” Somewhat
fled that a special assessment roll for the
repair of sidewalks has been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the C’ily of Holland,
and tiled in Ibis office, and that the Com-
mon Council has fixed upon the Seventh
day of September, A. D. 1880, at 7:30
o’clock p. m.* at the Common Council
Rooms, in said City as the time and place
when and where they will meet with the
said Board of Special Assessors to review
said roll.
By Order of the Common Council,
27-3w Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
No 1 Graham, Rye and While bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.
This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, can be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
This Office.
An Immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always ho found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. UMf
Jpwrtfofments.
Dissolution Notice.
'V'OTICE tf hereby given that the co-partnerehtp
1 1 heretofore known aa Ooetema & Co., la thia
day dltfolved by mutual content Mr. H. Te Roller
retiring therefrom, having settled all acconnte with
hit partners. All sceonnta for or agalntt tald firm
will be sdjtuted by the remaining parties.
R. 008TBMA,
_  G. PALM AN.
T YATTDE VUS8K,
H. TK ROLLER.
Holland, Ang. 84, 1880.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN : The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Jan Panel*. Johannes Dijkema, Jacob]
Van Fatten, Maria Ranters, Maaike
Plugger an Infant under the ace of 21
years, bv Gerrir Van Schelveu her next .
friend, Elizabeth Oggel and Wllhelmlna r
Kruideuier, complainants,
r*.
Cornells Keppel and Jacob R. Schepcrs.
defendants. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. lt«U. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-third day
August, A. I). 1880, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, at the front door of the court house. In the
city of Grand Haven. I the subscriber, a Circuit
Court commissioner in and for said county, will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said decree, viz:
All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the city of Holland in the county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit: all of that part of lot numbered five (5) in
block numbered thirty-four pH) in said city, which
is hounded on the south side, on the east side and
on the north side by the south-east and north lines
of said lot, and on the west side by a line running
parallel with the east line of said lot and eighteen
' 18) feet west therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of said lot numbered five t5) accord-
ing to the recorded map of said city on record as
of the village of Holland in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, the Eighth day of July, A. D. 1980.
AREND VLSHCHER.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant’s Solicitor.
The above sale is adjourned until September
Second next at the aame place and at the same
time of aay.
Dated, August 23rd, 1880.
AREND VI88CHRR,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and f/r Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. H .McBride. Solicitor for Complainant.
l/9-7w.
BARLEY WANTED!
I will pay the highest market price, in cash, for
good barley.
Call uud inquire at the Holland Brewerv.
ANTON Skip.
Proprietor.
IIoli.4 nd, Mich., Aug. 20. 1880. 28. 4w
THE
Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch House, on the
Cor. Bridge & Canal Street,
is now managed by
MR. EDWARD KILLEAN,
formerly proprietor of the Kirby House, at Grand
li Avon •
.i,Thei..Claren(1on wm ntways be found clean, and
the table well supplied with the choicest viands,
and served In the kindest manner for lowest pos-
sible at s. r
Come and see us in our
New Home.
Grand Rapids, July 20, 1880. at-8ni
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-.
•d t — iwLCT Abufe; as LossBefore Taking.
Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
W“Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. fJTThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the raouey by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich
Sold in Holland andelsewbereby all whole
ale and retail druggists.
8-1 v
FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
lY and lot. stevm engine, yard and all Its appur-
tenances. Inquire of
W. H. WASHER.
Ora nd Rnpids, Mich
Or Wm. H. Dening, Holland, Mich. 22-6m
Uf a llTrn 10,000 nrsHiLs Brrxrrxs, 0f wMrh 1
TTnN I t U m,*t* Buckeye Pile Ointment, W Arret:*.: to
cur* hut AiUrcii with lUwp, Dr. J. N. T«bl«r. M. Uuli,
NOTICE.
Our firm being changed by Inking in A.
Meyer as partner, all debts to the old com-
pany must be settled, we therefore request
all those that owe us to come in and setttle
WITHIN 30 DAYS from date.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, Mich., July 12, 1880.
ORGANS! ORGANS!
On account of change in nnr firm we
will oft’er all our organs, yet on hand,
within 30 days at Wholesale Price, he quick,
don’t loose this bargain.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
Holland, July 12, 1880.




AT G(BA J?Q (BAfPIQS.
Sept. 20, 31, 22, 23, 21 ud 25. 1880.
On the well-known, beautiful and spacious Fair
Grounds adjacent to the city.
The grand stand and track have no superior Id
the State.
The buildings Include Art Hall (a flnestruMnre),
Pomologies! Hall, Manufacturers Hall, Mechanici*
Hall, Agricultural Hall, Poultry Hall, Carriage
Hall, etc.
Llmm bM! Tickets, 23 ceite ;
Ckilimuiirlijun, IS cnti.
Railroads give half fare, and transport freight
free. Competition will he open to the world.
Very liberal premium* offered upon stock and
every product of the soil.
Programme of every day attractive, and the
whole inatructive. Send to Secretary for 100 page
premium list.
HT* Application* for space, or for information
refafivetp premlumrcau be made to the Sec’y.
GNU. W. THAYER, fVwV. Grand Rapid*.
James Cox, Sec'y, Grand Rapids.
Ukakd Rapid*. Aug. 18, 1880. 28-3w
CURES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
CURES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
CURES ASTHMA. CURES ASTHMA.
CUBES CAT ABBE, CUBES CATABBE-
CURES LAMENESS, CURES LAMENESS.
CURES NEURALGUA, CURES NEURALGHA.
CURES PILES, CURES PILES.
SOLD BY 3D- R- MEENGS.
Oo to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’* New National Dye*. For brightnci* and durability of
color they are unequaled. Color X to 5 lb*., price 15 cent*.
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
Ill
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Paraaola, Circulars, Ulster*, and Beady Made Salta, Glove*, Mlt* and
Warranted Pearl Kid Glove*.
A full Hoe of Crape, and all kind* Of 811k, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Silk for Trimming*. *
I. & S. VAN DEN SERGE, I




Tue weather is chaugoable.
Politics are getting warmer on the
streets.
Don’t fail to read the article about front
fences on the eighth page.
Mr. J. Pauels and wife have arrived
home from Europe safe and sound.
Our thanks are due Mr. Geo. Souter for
the first ripe grapes and muskmelon. They
were delicious.- ---
Don’t forget the Odd Fellow picnic on
Wednesday next, by boat to the mouth of
Black Lake. Hound trip only 25 cents.
- -
The Teachers Institute will commence
on Monday next. Don’t fail to put in an
appearance. It will be highly instructive
and interesting.
The Republicans of the Fifth Congres-
sional district nominated George W. Web-
ber, of Ionia, for representative in Con-
gress on Tuesday last.
On Wednesday evening the Saugatuck
boats took 10,500 baskets of peaches over
the Lake, mostly to Chicago, and the Chi.
& W. M. R. II took 10,000 baskets the
same day.
-- -«•*- - - —
The following are the delegates sent
from Zeeland to the Democratic County
Convention of Ottawa County: C. de Put
ter, J. de Jong, J. D. Everhard, L. Van
der Velde, A. Romcyn, B. Ivamps. __ _
Mr. Jas. Boycs has thrashed 715 bush
els of wheat from 35 acres of land. This
is from that “good-for-nothing sand laud!”
His potatoes are the best we ever saw on
any table. Our lake shore is booming.
Just as we giv to press we received a
basket of the finest peaches of Mr. Jas.
Huntley; in the basket was one which
measured 9 inches in circumference. We
like them much better than ‘‘blue pills.”
Many thanks!- **- 
Mr S. Petherance, who has been em-
ployed by Messrs. W. & H. Elferdink for
a long time, succeeds them in their busi-
ness and has rented their store. He has
purchased a stock of boots and shoes and
has made the old shop look like new.
Ai.l the losses growing out of the fire
in Mi. Wakker’s store have been adjusted
with the insurance agents. The building
is being repaired now, which will take
from one to two weeks, and then Mr.
Wakker will open up again with a com-
plete stock of goods.
Some days hot, and the next cold.
Potatoes are plenty and of excellent
quality this fall.
Peaches sold for 15 cents per basket in
Chicago on Thursday.
Mr. L. Shecker and wife, relatives of
Mr. O. Breyman, are on a visit here.
Mr. H. Boone arrived home from Illi-
nois and brought 17 of the finest horses
we have ever seen Imported.
Muskegon’s supply from her water-
works is now so short that its use is per-
mitted for domestic purposes only.
A shark attacked three Cape May
fishermen on Saturday. Though belabored
with oars the monster chased the bout for
several minutes.
Mr. H. Te Roller and family have left
for Chicago on Wednesday last. It is a
sorrowful feature to notice that our young
mechanics have got to leave town.
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., left on Sun-
day evening last for the interior of Illinois
for a lot of young farm horses. It seems
to be Ed’s object to deal in nothing but
good stock.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 26th, 1880:
Put. Quigly, Peter Kurrel, Mrs. Dora
Brown.




The farmers are growling about the
price of wheat.
The schooner Dawn is hauled out at
Anderson’s yard to he repaired.
Another girl added to the First Ward
—Mayor Vandervcen is now grandfather.
The apple crop is so heavy at Niles and
vicinity that hundreds of bushels of the
fruit lie wasting on the ground.— ^ + ̂  --------
It Is rumored that we are to have an-
other livery stable— G. J. Havekate & W.
J. Scott. Go »rt 11 Is a good business.
Dan Rice has already retired from the
religious field, and is fitting up a floating
circus for the Mississippi River and its
tributaries.
Dr. Si monsen, the foot doctor, now
stopping at the City Hotel, has the best
recommendation letters you can wish.
Don’t suffer with corns.
A Royalton, N. Y. farmer had just
loaded his wheat in the harvest field when
he knocked the ashes from his pipe. They
saved the team, but the wagon and wheat
burned.
G. S. Deane & Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
O. 8. Deane & Co’s Steel Plow. Is one of the
best and most popnlar plows In the market. This
plow has two kinds of poluters, also Steel
Coulters.
Deane’s new patent Gtuge wheel for plows and
enttivatora Is a novelty. One of this kind of
wheels will last longer than six of anv kind now In
use. It keeps dirt from the sxle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANK & SON.
Grand Rapids, July a, 1800. 24-3ra
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of—
To-night (Saturday) we will have some-
thing new in this city— a regular wrestling
match. Mr. Ed. G. Johnson, well known
here, will try the skill of Mr. McKnight,
of Big Rapids, who has been In active
training with Lovejoy, the champion of
the West. We expect to see Lyceum Hall
crowded.
The attention of Mr. Geo. C. Kimball,
General Manager of the C. & W. M. R. R.
having been called to the interference
with funeral processions by switch engines
on that road, as reported by us last week,
has promised to give this matter his per-
sonal attention with the assurance that it
will not happen again. This will be duly
appreciated by the public.
The Republican County Convention was
held at Grand Haven on Wednesday last,
and the session was Btormy and exciting.
The following county ticket was put in
nomination:
Sheriff— John Vaupell. .
Judge of Probate— S. L. Tate.
Clerk— Geo. B. Turner.
Register of Deeds— Aloys Bilz.
Treasurer— David Waller.
Prosecuting Attorney— G. W. McBride.
Circuit Court Commissioners— E. Soule,
A. Visscher.
Surveyor -- Foster.
Coroners— C. W. Gray, W. IL Finch.
For the Legislature— 1st district, C. Vary
Loo; 2nd district, J. B. Perham. y
A dispatch from Manitowoc says: Capt.
Robert Iverson, of the schooner Arrow,
of Milwaukee, was lost overboard and
drowned while the vessel was coming to
an anchor in the bay there on Wednesday
aHernoon. There were only two men on
board besides himself, and very little ef-
fort was made to rescue him. One of the
men came ashore in the yawl to get a tug
to go out for the vessel. The tug Com-
modore Nut went to her assistance, and
found the mate dead drunk in his berth.
He refused to be towed In. The man who
came ashore was also intoxicated. The
men tell contradictory stories about how
the accident occurred, which at first raised
a suspicion of foul play; but the general
opinion now is that all on board were un-
der the influence of liquor, and that the
captain fell over the stern while attempt-
ing to bail out the boat The vessel sailed
in here at noon, and as soon as she touched
the dock the mate took his departure.
He bought a ticket for Milwaukee.
Mr. H. De Jonge, of Grand Rapids,
arrived home from his trip to the Nether-
lands last week. He brought several poor
people over with him, as did also some
other Grand Rapids gentlemen who made
the same trip.
Dn. O. E. Yates, of Plainwell, has\
bought the property and interest ot Dr.
R. B. Best, in Overijsel, and from his rep-
utation we should judge that he will fill
Dr. Best’s place very acceptable to thy
people of Overijsel. - -
Ki ni-wi Tcho kon, an Ottawa squaw,
who will be remembered by nearly all the
tourists who have visited Little Traverse
in years past, died on the 15th at the age
of 106 years. She was born on the lake
shore in Allegan county, and has resided
at Little Traverse for 55 years.
A Democratic City Convention will be
held at the office of Isaac Fairbanks. Esq.,
on Tuesday Evening, August 31, 1880, for
the purpose of electing six delegates to the
Democratic County Convention called for
the next day, to nominate a full legislative
and county ticket.
Holland, Aug., 27, 1880.
By order of Dem. City Com.
A stalk of sugarcane raised on Gen.
Edgerton’s place, Casson, Minn., mea*
ured nine feet ten inches high, and three
and three fourths inches in diameter a foot
above the ground.
Dr. R. B. Best has moved into the city,
and has rented rooms in Van der Veen’s
block, 'which be will fit', up for offices.
Somebody will be in the office night and
day, so that patients can always hear from
him, ‘if not see him.
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand the hardest test.
— A largo line of—-' —
DressGoods.TrimmingSilks
and a fall line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladles' <£ Gents, Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc,
THMinSlLEHHLlCOLII&S.
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE. etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baklnir Powder Is the most popular
article used at present. If von have not tried It.
then go and ask your grocer for It. BO-em.
OUR fiTOCK OF GENERAL
GOODS IS LARGE.
DRY
A fine line of Notions.
A hill line of the chotceat
GIROCEIR/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.
The school census of the City of Hol-
land has just been completed, aud Is as
follows:
1st ward ........................... 253
2nd ward .......................... 138
3d ward ........................... 363






The Chicago Times gave a long account
of the anti-Secret Society meeting held in
that city during the Conclave. In one
paragraph it says: “The next speaker was
James Clapper, of Michigan. The old
gentleman shed his “benjamin” and sailed
in with shirt sleeves rolled up to his
elbows. His oration was one of the weep-
ing sort and the burden of his sorrow ap-
peared to be that bis son had died a
Mason and presumably gone to the bad
place. The audience did not exactly
satch the drift of the argument as the
peaker’s articulation was imperfect, but
he amens were uttered just the same.”
Mr. R. Van Kampen brought up to our
>ffice a limb of a peach tree, containing
4 fine large peaches. It seems wonder-
ful how such a small limb can hold so
many large peaches. He had a photo-
graph taken of the limb at Burgess’.
On the 14th of September next a State
Convention will be held in this city ot
Anti-Secret Society people. It is rumored
that a full State ticket will be nominated,
and that the regular political tickets will
receive a sharp overhauling. This anti-
secret society business may be a factor yet
in this County.
CHIROPODIStTfOOT DOCTOR).
Dr. L. Siraonsen, from New York, has
been several days at the City Hotel, room
No. 24, where he has treated a good many
ladies and gentlemen suffering on their
feet from Corns, Bunions, Corns between
the Toes, Ingrowing Nails, Boils on the
Instep. All operations are performed
without the slightest pain or blood, and
all work warranted permanent. No Medi-
cine or Acids whatever applied to the feet.
Dr. S. will remain only a few days longer
here. Therefore ladies and gentlemen
wishing his services should call at once
and see him. Consultation free. For the
benefit of the public the Dr. S. will be at







CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
O. Van Patten to Sons.
Holland, April S4th, 1880.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Scliouten,
PROPK.IHJTOH..




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
p a full supply of the best
d finest
lidicitei, Perfuehs!, Toilti illicit, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flneet assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
«s and mmm pills
JLNJD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
A bio boom of the right sort at Burgeaa*
Gallery: Six pictures for 50 cents. Op-
2Mwpoeite post office.
On Tuesday last we had occasion to
ke a drive through our fast developing
untry to the neighboring township of
alem, where our brother Odd-Fellows
ere to hold a picnic that day. And
although the sun was scorching hot every-
thing passed off lovely and with decorum.
Thirteen neighboring lodges were repre-
sented among the visitors, and ail were
equally well received— with the same warm
brotherly feeling. We had the pleasure
to meet many acquaintances, who did all
in their power to make our stay pleasant
and profitable. (In this regard our thanks
are especially due to Dr. Palmer, Mr.
Suter, Mr. Geo. Heck and others.) The
Odd Fellows had a nice grove, only abont
half a mile from the Corners, where the
people assembled in masse, to listen to the
speeches, which were made by old well-
known patriarchs, whose gray hairs and
stooping frames were regarded as ornaments
of the order ....... The business at
the Corners Irgood, although the farmers
regard the wheat crop there as here, below
that of last year, especially oo the clay.
Among the business men who show the
enterprise, and are doing the most business,
are Messrs. Theo. Caster A Co., James
Briggs; A. Hardy and R. E. Beard hotel
keepers, and several others. We thank
them one and all for their courtesy. The
day as well as the drive was a pleasant
one, and we assure our friends that our
| visits will be more frequent.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
lull lane ot Gold Feng.
Repairing Neatly and Pivmptly Extcuted.
IIoiiAND, March 24, 1880 . 6— ly.
FOR SALE.
'T'HE following deacrlbcd Lots In thcCttv of
A Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block K. Lot 6. Block G, West Addition *17J»
each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 8, Block 11, South West
Mr. Ernst Andres was tried on Thurs-
day last for Sunday saloon business, found
guilty and sentenced to pay .a fine of $25
and costs and 10 days jail. Mr. Andres
has appealed his case to the Circuit Court.- -•••» -
A number of Knights and others that
visited Chicago during the Conclave have
returned home, and the universal expreL
sion is one of dissatisfaction with the ar-
rangements in the Garden city, and every
person seemed to be delighted to get back
to Michigan. _
Rev. Wm. Burmester was installed last
Sunday as pastor of the Lutheran Church.
Rev. II. Koch preached an effective instal-
lation sermon, which was listened to with
rapt attention by the congregation, which
filled the church to its utmost capacity.
Mr. Burmester, who was called here from
Tawas City, has the reputation of a ripe
scholar and a gentleman.
The liquor case of K. Fischback was
tried before Justice Pagelson on Friday of
last week, and resulted in a conviction of
Mr. F. A fine of $25 and costa and 10
days jail were Imposed on him for keeping
open on Sunday, from which sentence Fv
has appealed to the Circuit Court. Three
more cases of a like nature are to follow
and it is presumed will take a similar
course.
The large steam barge lately built at
Robertson’s yard was launched on Tues-
day aiterooon io the presence of a large
concourse of people. Teu minutes after
four the word “cut” was given, aud in
less than 10 seconds the immense structure
floated beautifully on the element that is
to be her future home. She sits nicely on
the water and is expected to carry nearly
400,000 feet of lumber. She ia named the
“Stephen C. Hale,” after her owner. Af-
ter the launch she was at once towed down
to elevator dock to take in her boilers,
lately In the Emma Thompson. It is un-
derstood that Mr. ftobertaon ia to lay the
keel at once of a still larger vessel to act
as consort to the Hale. ̂ --------- ------ _l
Addition $176 each. Lorn 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 A 8 In Block
26, au organized plat near the A. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $80(1 each
AI*o 8 lots West of First avenne at $125 each. The
above will bo sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots 8, 10, 11, 12, 18, and 14, In Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 6 and i in Block H. The above will


















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or atx packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 108 Main 8t.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. K. MaaNaa. 61-ly.
FHCESlSriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new abop we have pnrebued
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,




WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDH/TT KIL1T
AND TBI
DRYING OF LUMBAR WB SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured on ahort
DOt&lf _ WERKMAN * YAK ABK.
Prescript Ions carefully compound at all hours,





Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence Wire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 8m
Again in Business.
The undcralgned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to see all bla old customers, and
‘rta\van-as many naw ones aa may deem It to thei
Lage to deal with him.
The stock of gooda offered for sale conalali of
Provisions Etc.,
Coutrj Proiwe, Sitter ud Eggi, Etc., Etc.,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
HEAT MAMET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
trThe aland ! one door wait of G. J. Havcrkate A
Soa'a Hardware Store. w# uuTKAU,
J. VAN ZOERKN.
Hollaxd, July 14, 1878.
" . ' -r ------------ *'a' ....., *
-Hi
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HMe blattering wind* •round me roar
And daidi to fmgnunits tbnugbU of mine,
I mu*? and ponder with love’a lore
And ask to luak in frieudthip'a « brine.
Stan otatinicY *t!fle down
That love which I have often shown ?
Can tear* the memory so drown
And harden hearts to hearts of stone ?
Can heaven proclaim a blessing rare
And leave all impress on the soul ?
Caa nature, with her dowers fair.
Teach lessons that arc wholly whole ?
Tm, yes, dear girl. It can but do
That which will most ennoble man ;
II speaks out boldly, and so true,
While nature says : “ Be with that van
“Which seeks to show its lovely power
Unto our lovely, gentle race.’'
Mil let me love the *• Prairie Flower
All ! lot not time her form efface.
JJh IM the lewels of thy heart ,
Forever shine in radiance fair, ,
And let not anger semi a dart
, To make one linger and despair.
And may I say with him who said,
“Oh! cherish grandly, strong and long.”
flh! Jet thy bsart Income not dead,
But let it rise up bright and strong !
And picture out to me the way,
That I should travel as I go ;
And brighter make my darker day,
Which once was bitterest of woe.
Int nay ! I know you will not yield
To one who Is so very low;
dream that I must leave the field—
Ab ! like the Chinese, I hum/ </o
T do lull go with deep regrets,
HUH wishing that I knew you more ;
I hope that you will ne’er forget
The heart that beateth o’er ami o’er.
Dear “Flower ”-Ah ! I would I were
Beside thee close— to speak—
Pd press thy hand that Is so fair,
And make an Impress on thy cheek !
While you are traveling on the road
Of joys, of merry passing youth,
Look out upon the highway broad.
And speak for me a kindly truth !
Good-by, good-by, mayhap fore'or—
We may not ever meet ;
The mad is rough, but we must bear
The bitter with the sweet !
flood-by, good-by, my lady sweet.
Way yours Int ever bliss;
On earth mayhap we'll never meet—
1 give to thee a kias.
Bkkto.v, III.
A SUMMER’S TRIP.
BY LfZZIF. It. m’kIXKE Y.
world to us without our babies, after all.
But I presume thov will do very well
without us for a little while. The best
place for children, after all, is at home,
and Nornh seems to bo perfectly good
and trusty ; so don't worry about it. I
know you do need rest ; and wo want a
little more of the old color here, too,”
and he playfully pinched the slightly
tinted cheeks.
“I am sure, Harry, that you know
there are none who sacritice themselves
to their children more than I do,” con-
tinued Mrs. Leslie. “There is Mrs.
Col. Brighton scolds me continually;
ribbons, and slippers than the two ver-
itable fleeh-and-olood children who, just
before .their debut into the bath-tub, had
resembled very much the African species
of humanity, having been engaged for
the last hour or so in the very entertain-
ing and diverting occupation of piling
coal dust on each other’s heads for the
express purpose of watching it roll down
their faces and over their little white
dresses, all of which they thoroughly
enjoyed, judging from the shrieks of
merriment proceeding from the coal-
house, where Nornh had finally discov-
ered them ; and now, to be imprisoned
she scarcely sees her children day in ! th° parlor in this prinfnlly nice con-
mid day out — leaves them almost en- 1 dition tor an hour or two was more than
tirely to their old black nurse. She the human nature of two such wee tots
often laughs, and says they think more could stand. They concluded that
i of Mammy than they do of her ; and , Norah’s presence would help matters
Mrs. Eaton, you never see her with her considerably, and proceeded at once to
j children— the nurse always has charge call her, but, as no answer came to Fred's
of them.” * stentorian “ Nowah, Nownh,” they con-
“ Well, I don’t think anv one will eluded to go in search of her. The
have charge of that baby of hers very bath-room being the last place where
'long; it is a beautiful child, but the had seen her, consequently to it
most fragile little tiling I ever saw. | they repaired, but nothing greeted them
Lost night, just at dusk, its nurse had there save the great bath-tub, which
it out, and when I passed it it was sit- gtoo(l invitingly full of water. “Well,
j ting in its perambulator alone on the I won’er where Nowah is. Mamina
! edge of the sidewalk, in a little cobweb always tells her her must 'muse us when
j of a dress of embroidery and lace — the ' we’8 dwessed up, so we don’t get dirty ;
: poor little tiling !— perfectly blue in the now ahe’s wunned off, so we must ’muse
I chilliness of the damp evening air, with- pur own selves, Is’pose. Let’s do fwissen
; out a thing on its head or around it ; the j in Ts bid baff tub, Bess, till mamma
nurse at a neighboring gate, wrapped in comes, and here’s a whole spool of twead ;
a handsome crimson shawl, doubtless we con have gweat long lines,” contin-
tlie projierty of the baby, which site had ued he, running to the window. “Nowah
appropriated when a safe distance from always gwives us such wee short lines.”
home. But I am humbly thankful that
my wife possesses neither the heart
; nor the conscience of either Mrs. Brigli-
i ton or Mrs. Eaton, and do you know,
! dear, that it pains me exceedingly to
hear v on speak of them as examples of
“But these are too long,” suggested
Bess.
How Hr. Potts Pulled Through.
Young Gluckerson met old Judge
Van Snyder on the ferry, and, after
shaking hands respectfully with that
venerable friend of the family, said,
casually :
“Did you hear of that terrible, acci-
dent up at Potts’ the other night ?”
“Accident! Why, my dear young
friend, no. . Nothing serious, I hope ?”
said the Judge, much interested.
“Well, I’ll tell you how it was,” said
Gluckerson in a mournful voice. “ You
see, the old doctor was out until alxmt 2
in the morning attending some patients,
and, supposing ho would bo hungry
when he came in, Mrs. Potts put a
large pan of mush and milk— tlie doc-
tor’s lavorite dish, you know— under the
stove to keep warm for him.”
“ Yes ! yes !” said the Judge eagerly,
as Gluckerson stopped to light a cigar.
“Go on— what then ?”
“ Well, the doctor came in after a !
while and went groping round in the
dark for his mush— couldn’t find a
match, you know — and, as hick would j
have it, he picked up instead a pan eon- 1
taining bread, put there to raise over 1
uight. He was too tired to notice the
difference — besides he had taken two or
thiee nips as he drove round, and so he
actually ate up all the dough !”
“Gracious !” said the Judge.
“It’s a fact, though. Well, toward
morning the doctor began to swell, and
swell— the yeast was just getting its I
work in, you know— and pretty soon the
whole family was up and rushing around
half distracted. The doctor kept on
groaning and shrieking and swelling,
“ Oh, no, wey ain't, only 'o baff tub’s until lx* looked like a Saratoga trunk.
too short. I wish we had a gweat long
wiver to fwis in ; but, oh ! Bess,” he
to,
them mraply a mocltery. Mv prayer We cm go an fwis in ’at, 'ell our lines
is that GckI may ever preserve von from won’t he too long,” and awav bounded
any temptation 'vbicl.miglitleadyou l,oth eliildren. And all was quiet the
in the footsteps of either. But there - -- - -- - 1
At last they found out what he had done,
ainl the whole family piled right on top
of him, and sat there while they sent for
a cooper.”
“A cooper?”
“ Yes, you see they saw at once that
unless something was done the doctor
So the
A MEDICINE, NOT A DRINK*-
lUgh Authority*
Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, nr.
alcoholic beverage or liquor, and could
not be sold, for use, except to persons
desirous of obtaining medicinal bitters.
Green B. Raum,
U. S. Corn’r Internal llev.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 24, 1679.
D, ar Sir— W liy don’t you get a certifi-
cate from Col. W. H. W., of Balti-
more, showing how he cured him sell
of drunkenness by the help of Hop
Bitiers. His is a wonderful case. Ha
is well known in Rochester, N. Y., by
all the drinking people there. He is
knewu in this city, Cincinnati, New
Orleans, New York; in fact, all over the
country, as he has spent thousands ot
' dollars for rum. I honestly believe his
card would be worth thousands of dol-
lars to you in this city and Baltimore
a. one, end make thousands of sober men
by inducing the use of your Bitters.
J. A. W.
Milton, Del., Feb. 10. 1899.
Having used Hop Bitters, the noted
remedy for debility, nervousness, in-
digestion, etc., I have no hesitation in
saying that it is indeed an excellent
medicine, and recommend it to any one
as a truly tonic bitters. Respectfully,
Rev. Mrs J. II. Ellgood.
1 declined to insert you’* advertise-
ment of Hop Bitters last year, because I
then thought they might not be promo*
live of ihecamoot Temperance, but find
they are, and a very valuable medicine,
myself and wife having been greatly
benefited by them, anil I take great
pleasure in making them known.
Rev. John Seaman.
Editor Home S.n'ind, Alton, N. Y.
Scipio, N. Y.. Dec. 1. 1879.
I am the pastor of the Baptist church
here and an educated physician. I am
not in practice, out am my sole family
physician, and advise in many chronic
cases. Over a year ago I recommended
your Hop Bitters to my invalid wife,
who lias been under medical treatment
m me loomops oi eitner. nut mere next half, when smldenly the neighbor- would burst before morning,
swing ’^and ̂  catchin^un^'the littl fel hood wf ftl'0llHed l'.V 01,0 prolonged j cooper started hi and put nine Vf tfmse
. mg, a id, (rttilmig up tin httle fel- agonized shnek, and hurrying in the di- big half-inch beer-keg hoops around his «».u ...wuw-u ui..« iw»t ucmun-iu
aSrSBS!! : SSiSaSSS i SawSSs!...... 1 ’ J she will become thoroughly cured of her
various complicated diseases by their
while to attend to some
, ter of business. s' eyes in awestruck wonder wakening from managed to pull through,
j lire next evenjjig found om friends | nap she had been taking on the shaded “ Oh, the doctor pulled through did
seated just outside of the great tent grass just a short distance bovond. And ho?”
which had spread, its white wings under peering into the great open-mouthed “Oh! yes; he’s all right now <x-
the noble old pules skirting the lake cistern nothing was to he seen there save cepting—
There in tlV quiet peacefulness a little white sailor hat floating slowly “ Excuse me,” said the Judge grind v,shore.
use. We both recommend them to our
friends, many of whom have also been
tmed of their various ailments by than.
Rev E. R. Warren.
Cirrrtl of Prinking;.
“A young friend of mine was cured of
an insatiable thirst for liquor that had
so prostrated Ids system that he was
unable to do a^y business. Ho was en-
tirely cured by the use of Hep Bitters.
It a'liyed all that burning thirst; took
away the appetite for liquor; made his
nerves steady, and he has remained a
sober ami steady man for more than two
years, and has no d- sire to return to his
cups, and I know of a number of others
that have been oured of drinking by ir,.”
— Fro'n a Leadin'] Railroad Official, Chi-
caijo LI. --
Wicked for Clergymen.
“ I believe it to be ail wrong and even- ------- --------- ------ 0 ___ _____ __________ - . , ~ . wicked for clergymen or other public
mamma’s dear, darling little baby boy !’ n.s we are by the beauty and sublime ,n™v, but she emphatically threw it off , chief industries, must necessarily come men to he led into giving testimonials
Bit’s fwat mamma always says, only grandeur of this exquisite lakeside seen- all<^ I,U9^e(^ 011 int<' the room. Oecu 1 to au end. Whether this country will to quack doctors or vile stuffs called
»hen she wants Fwetl to stay at home. ery. Lc»ok at that broad expanse of l”c<* .onb' hy the silent figure! be able to supply the deficiency in the medicines, but when a really meritori-
Fwed don’t want to lie a man. Fwed water with its multitude of waves lift- ! °/ Mtle Fred, stretched on ids wine supply thus created, remains yet o113 nrtielc is made up of common valu-
WMita to be a little boy and downs' mam- ing their silver-crested heads murmur- t*D.v "'hite bed, and from whose to lie proved. If any attempt to do so uble remedies known to all. and that all
ma. Pwease, mamma ! ” j ing and whispering to each other as they Um]\' ̂  body still trickled the little shall be made we shall not only have to KP, ̂ Wf
And the tears now liecame full- ! meet only to part m a thousand shining nvulets of water, the long yellow curls ; pay even more attention tlian heretofore chS
grown sobs, as he caught her around the cn’.stals, and tliese trees too, these great nm' straight and reaching la low the , to the nnprovement of our varieties of
neck and clung to her with nil the majestic trees, swaying, almost moan- lttle; pmmp waist— the white dre*H, | grapes, but we shall also have to greatly
strength of his baby arms, as she leaned mg ; their whispered chants scarcely sash and tinv blue slippers, the enlarge the area of our vineyards. In
toward to hand him the boots. audible al>ove the accompaniment of the . n.l,S'V httle hands all so cold, wet and ordinary tunes the vintage of Prance
“Ah! ah! mamma didn’t think her restless, tossing, frolicksome waves, i HhH, met the gaze of the mother whose amounted to between I,o00,000,00() and
lx* was such a baby as all this! Come | Why, little wife, what could be more agonized shneks again and again rang | 2,1100, IH)0, 000 gallons, worth about $350,-
mn down stairs now,” and she loosened grand or delightful, and onlvu few short through the great, still house as she j 000, 000.
the plump little arms. “ Mamma don’t | weeks to enjoy it all ! Come, brighten 1 !0,JnM a^ro618 tlu‘ room and caught the . Since the first appearance of the phyl-
“ Pwease, mamma, let Fweddie go.
Fweddie ’ants to go fwisin’, too. Fwed-
^ AiuTthe litUe 3-voar-old stood twirl- ,hut midsummer Vvening, the moon and silently on the unrippled Surface, as lie t(xi out ids note bode, “ huVwlji
ing his tinv straw hap his great plead- H*llnillhr ̂''“gnly dmVn upon the shad- And when a few moments later the front you favor me with vour middle mime in
ill eyes full of tears as he watehed hLs ! ^T’vfT^ ?, fitting place m d,K,r of the handsome house ojiened and : full. They are getting up a medal for
“pwetty voung mamma” as he called 1 ^^^‘fof the forgetfulness of Minnie Leslie came hounding upstairs, the champion liar in the State, liv order
^k her voltse for an earW ^ | ^ 1 ^ 1,1 ̂  ^
S^ol part otf veryft^yVparty that h’ Td J TYT' A* ^ ^ alul fear ^ slle *. B,,t tht-‘ Jailed and the prom-«ro ].*» ....... song fully attested. But this, the first approached. Lsing voung candidate had melted awav
evening, they separated early to retire . • . *
to rest, of which they all felt the need , , ,'V h.v* fne.nd8» 8,10 tlieu s'ld-
nfter the long dav’s travel denly a consciousness of some dire evil
“ Why, Min dear, what means this 8e(>me(l U\ l^ession of her, and
long face and subdued air?” asked Dr. growing detully pale she piteously asked,
Leslie, coming suddenly upon his wife, 108, ftre. SK‘k?” As she
as she stood waiting for him at the tent |all‘ her hand on the door of her oom, ^
door; “seems to me this is the last place h}!1 before she could turn the knob, a the progress of the evil, wine-making
‘Fwed’s in the world for a long face, surrounded *ilndty hand was hud on hers to draw her ! there, which lias long been one of the
X arato., iv ati,,
bikm.
“Oh, Fred, dear, run away; don’t
tease mamma, please, when she is so
busy 1 Here take mamma’s Inxits down
toNorah, and tell her to polish them ;
that’s a darling little man.”
“But Fwed ain’t a man.
in tin* crowd. — San Francisco Pont.
And Drink, Too.
So great are the ravages of the phyl-
loxeria in P’ranee, that unless some
means can he soon devised for arresting
cheerfully and heartily commend Hop
Bitters lor the good they have done me
amt my friends, firmly believing they
have noequal for familv me. I will
not be without them. Rev. -- ,
Washington, D. C.”
wont to have to be cross to her little ‘ up, we must enjoy every moment to
.Frod. Run fast, now, and when you ow our appreciation and thankfulness
oome hack we’ll rock and sing and send to Me Giver of all good.”
ntirae clear off and mamma’ll put her “ Yes, I know, but it’s all so still and
Stile boy to bed herself. Won’t that be I Solemn, it almost makes me ‘so fwaid,’nioe?”' ns Fred says, when he cuddles up so
And Fred, with a shadow of a smile, ] M the^ night,” and Minnie Leslie ll,s^ j1,1 *vonr
little one in her arms, begging, plead- loxera in France, in 1865, it lias spread
ing, oh, so piteously ! for just oce word through fourteen departments, entirely
—to wake up and say “Mamma” just
once more,
“Oh, my darling ! my darling ! won’t
you never put your little warm arms
ruining the vineyards, and despite the
study and experiments of the best scien-
tists, and liberal rewards offered by the
government, no remedy has yet been
A eood B iptist clergyman, of Bergen.
N. Y., a strong temperance man, suf-
fered with kidney trouble, neuralgia
and dizziness almost to blindness, over
two years after he was advised that
Hop Bitters would cure him. because
he was afraid of and pr. judietd against
the word “ bitters.” Since his cure ho
says none need fear but trust in Hop
Bitters.
My wife and daughter were made
eri— while the same cause has been
equally fatal to the vines in the Canary ! * ?rln hi ! ^ o{$™X an,d kld' ney trouble; was unable to get any
...... ... ... ...... .......... ........ - . discovered. Already the supply of wine
ihough the deep, quivering sighs at- -slipped her hand in her husband’s arm pvoet doBl •v<m tl(,ln Madeira, "Inch used anntially to
^
" * ...... ” ..... J >" ^n,Mtxito.S Y.
“Wliy can’t vou take him?’1 asked gone. But I guess I’m aliout as big a I * 'e1 h-8'6 ^h1”1? If I had stayed with
“Papa Harry,” who outside of the home 1 baby as either of them after all,” and [l1'’ ,a never have sent
taitfio was known iis Dr. Leslie. “ It’s Me laughed a little faint sort of a laugh. Mis cruel punishment .
too bad to leave the iioor little fellow, I “ But I’ll be all right in the morning. My . , .8.,e talked and moaned the whole
declare ; it takes awav all the pleasure I bttle molehills that I would scarcely HI#, through, holding fast to the little,
of the trip. Coine/^Hn, what do you ! ̂ ve a thought to during the day would hfeless form— aU efforts to take him away
My ? let’s take him.” " become mountains at night, frmn the .^0t the
“Well, Dr. Leslie, you may take him
and your daughter, too, if you desire ;
she is only two years older, and is doubt-
lew as anxious to ‘fwis’ as Fred is.
But, as for me, I want a little recreation
and rcet, and if you take them you will
owune the entire responsibility— bal lies,
imne and all. You gentlemen talk very
davs of my babyhood.” ’ ’ ,ir8t day-dawn did the bright, glittering
' Oh, yes, all* you need is a little rest ; f7e8 ,once ,clo8e 5 then* 8; ^enly, came
’re tired and nervous to-night; to- the b.ossed swoon, and she lay passiveyou’ tired
morrow you’ll be all right.”
Islands, which every year used to send
abroad 6,000,00!) of Canary wine, very
much like Madeira. In Spain too, the
region which supplies sherry, and in
Portugal, that which supplies port, aro,
it is reported, both suffering from the
phylloxera and vine diseases, so that a
wine famine seems imminent in the near
future.— AVo-af Kcw Yorker.
and helpless in her husband’s arms, tin-
imoasly indeed but you take a ! that day, a fair aanq.le of th^e that fob STf "the E Zka ofZ,^
another’s place for just one week, and lowed was one of uualloved enjoyment t i i . .
»bo probability ia that you would not ; Fistog sCti^ 8h<! “°Ted '} ’“'j1 ‘ 'c houf »
nm away for a little while, but alto- ; gramme for the day, finished with music f ^ \ of !U,rse f’ 8 10 1farne?. ̂
I do tndy believe that I don't | and dancing in the5 evening. And intogethcr.
K^a haif^lozen ^ a day when ^ toe ^iriuf r^TeZed^th^
tow* that either Fred or Bess, or both, tlie zest of her cver-exuberant nature- \ T’ *he F?* tI,e f“e
we not after me. I sometimes think if j not one could take a steadier aim, or too^ht nnW « ,UU 816
itorc was asinple place a'nout the prom- 1 row a boat more skillfully, for Minnie ^n Afc i “ , ? f  i m‘
ee tiiat I could ^hlip to.forjuet two jL, she, in her. girlhood .^e, had -le- 1 T**
tremel
down
tes and be alone, I should be ex- ! velqied a decided disposition to be what I v Hi i
dv grateful. Yesterday, I laid somJ i, roper persons term “fast,” until
1 ™r ft sh.f,r? nnP! an.d liftdn’t more | tamed by the love of her grave, noble- 1 i..1^ . ! a.
anwatible sw#<^nc88 that I of course ; the little ones, the days glided liy m through a coarse towel and miY in il»«
xud gticFby to sieep.^nS tuThOd to . uninterrupted pleasure. The weeks are waterSn which the muslin is to b!«
Ttjrnr.; his caresses ; -and, m fact, that 1 gone and wc again peep into the home cashed Use no scan if you can heln
is tlie way my naps usually end * Iwth when* mamma and papa ate now ex- ; it and no starch. • Rmso fichtlv in fair
to»d Bess usually take that time to : pected. Although several hours before Wgter Tliis prcpai-ation tKitli ‘ cleanses
iMocuit liearts But still, I do really paring the. little ones for their advent, veniently, take out all the gathers TheU^J . 1 "Inch, indeed, was no easy task. Per- ̂  should Mwavs be riiS^ tC
Well, httle wife, I do sympathize ' fectly wild with delight j* wno — t . • ^
Oi von and all the rest of womankind I impossible for them to
all your trials and vexations,” said j minutes at a time ; but,
^ i *°*rr J conscious of her sorrow and the agony I Runaway Horses.
And sure enough, on the morrow not which his own heart was well-nigh 1 The horse that has once acquired the
one gayer m the part) could be found ; bursting, but smothering for her sake, j habit of running away will bolt on the,
al are as thrown to the breeze with jn the months that followed, when : first opportunity. If you suspect his in-
the Unit rays qf the morning sun : and | jler jjf0 wa8 giveil buck after the raging ' tentiou, the best plan is to check it the
moment he begins to move, taking hold
of one rein with both hands, and giving
it one or two such violent jerks that the
rogue must pause or turn around. Then
stop him, and, if you doubt your being
able to hold him, get oft'. Perhaps a
too-vigorous “plug” may make him
cross his legs and fall— not a pleasant
contingency, hut anything is better than
being nm away with in a street In
open country you may compel the nma-
way to gallop with a loose rein until ho
is tired, or to move in a constantly nar-
rowing circle until he is glad to halt. A
ten-acre field is big enough for this ex-
pedient But the great point iato stop
a runaway before he gets into liis stride ;
after he is once away few bits will stop
a real runaway— a steady pull is a waste
of exertion on the rider’s part. Some
horses may lie stopped by sawing the
mouth with the snaffle, but nothing will
cheek the old hand. Another expedient
is to hold the reins very lightly, and ou
the first favorable opportunity* ns a ris-
ing hill, for instance, to try n*8iiccession
of jerks. But the cunning, practiced
runaway is not so much to be Tea red as
the mad, frightened horse. The mod
home will dash against a brick wall, or
jump at spiked railings of impossible
a summer
few cot settled and closed my eyes | hearted* husband, wliorthough he' ml- 1 IS”* ^ ^ °X'
when I felt a scrambling on the side of j mired the bright, wild, winsome ways, j d h contemplates
Ito bed, and in a moment Fred’s arms loved her for the warm, true heart, which nV*
were around my nock and his little hand he knew existed and beat fax away in
UCKHNKLL, III
patting me oil the cheek, as he nestled ! the depths of a true womanly natnre. To wash lawn or thin muslin . tl»i
y_ done and »Wrad: • Mamma With » letter every day or ao from home, Uoquita ofwheut ran htr
IWonrhttWwedWwithaaah | apprising the parent, of the, welfare of I ‘r Xd Iter h!lf an “our fCin
stand still two
finally, the tusk
m with a caressing move- 1 was finished, and Bess’ and Fred stood chfitoutim oUi^
Jj**4 ¥ dreJ .lllf* Ul mu* , “ PUt I "altln1?1 m}h* lm.rlor' looking very much ings live, she might haveaspankinggood
ttoL, dear, this would be a desolate more like fairies in tlieir tlaintv muslins. Hmn Inner 00tlieir tlaintv muslins, time before long.C
medicine or doctor to cure me until !
used Hep Bitters, and they cured me in
ash'wt^ mne — 4 DLs'iaQnish'd Lawjtr
and Temperance O alorof Wayne county.
The whole number of men, from time
to time, called into the national service
during the war of the Rebellion was
2,688,523. As many of those were
mustered in twice, while hundreds of
thousands deserted who were never
under fire, it is probable that not more
than 1,500,000 effectively participated
in suppressing the Rebellion.
Are You Not la Good VIcalth?
If the Liver u the source of your trouble, you
can find an abeoluto remedy in Da. Sanford's
Livrb Invioorator, the only vegetable cathartic
which acts directly on the liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Dr. San-
ford, 162 Broadway, New York.
Many people who hunt for happiness
are continually finding fault
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Will lend their Electro-Voltaic Belli to the af-
flicted upon thirty daya’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial ’’ /
Dn. Flack, for thirty years one of the most
successful educators iu the country, offers
greatly reduced rates for Ismrd and tuition in
our advertisiug columns. His school is located
on the Hudson river and in the most healthy
and beautiful location. Better write ami offer
what you can afford to pay, and get hia reply.
W* confidently refer our readers to the card
of Dr. C. R. Sykes, in another column. Ho is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
honest, honorable and responsible, and, as a
physician, takes first rank in his cbosen-
specialty of catarrh and ita complications.
Veoetixe is acknowledged by all classes of
people to 1m the best and most reliable Mood
punlier in the world. _
. , ____________ 0„ ... _ rv,^..v..w Nothing is uglier than a crooked boot.
height loncosawa runaway horse, Straighten them with Lyon's Heel Stiffeners.
lifter gettteg rid of hi. rider charge and Wn.aorr's F.v« and Ago. Toala fcd, old
burst open Ins locked stable-door. reliable remedy now sella at rrr\4 dollai.
DEATH OF A RASCAL.
He End* a Courike of Crime and Ex-
traordinary Villainy in the Peni-
tentiary.
(From the Chicago Inter-Ocean. ]
Lews L. Clermont, alias Ralph L.
Rolland, alius Louis La Dezina, died
last Saturday in the Eastern peniten-
tiary. The dead man was one of the
host educated, most versatile, desperate
and successful rascals this continent has
ever known. He was the son of Sheriff
Clermont, of Scioto county, Ohio, who
afterward removed to Schoolcraft, Mich.
He was under 40 years of age when he
died, but over three years of peniten-
tiary life, differing so widely from the
pampered career he had followed
previously, added to the failure of re-
peated efforts to escape, had broken him
down in health and spirits, and the good
looks and indomitable courage which
had always rendered him remarkable
deserted him at last. Clermont’s career
of crime was not so remarkable for
length as for brilliancy and daring.
Some Men’s Wives.
Three men of wealth meeting, not long
since, in New York, the conversation
turned upon their wives. Instead of
finding fault with women in general, and
their wives in particular, each one obeyed
the wise man’s advice, and “gave ‘honor’
unto his wife.”
“ I toll you what it is,” said one of the
men, “ they may say what they please
about the uselessness of modem women,
but my wife has done her share in secur-
ing our success in life. Everybody
knows that her family was aristocratic,
and exclusive, and all that, and when I
married her she had never done a day’s
work in her life ; but when W. & Co.
failed, and I had to commence at the
foot of the hill again, she discharged the
servants, and chose out a neat little cot-
tage, and did her own housekeeping un-
til I was better off again.”
“And my wife,” said a second, “ was
an only daughter, caressed and petted to
death ; and everybody said, ‘Well, if he
will marry n doll like that, he’ll make
the greatest mistake of his life ;’ but
when I came home the first year of our
NATURL’S REMEDY.]
fEQHII
Yne GfUT Biood Punines.
A Fortunate Indoncr.
(Indianapolis (Ind.) Dally Sentinel.]
It is our observation that not every one
who “ backs his neighbor’s paper’’ always ;
escapes with his purse untouched. But
there arc occasions where a man can give
his indorsement and convey a benefit all
around. Mr. A. W. Wetzel, of Nauvoo.HL
......... ........... . At
the outset of the war he left good mer-
cantile employment, where, owing to his I ------ ----- - -
connections and education, he was sc- marriage, sick with a fever, she nursed
cured great advantages, and entered the toe hack to health, and I never knew her
army, enlisting in an Illinois regiment. , b> murmur because I thought we
He obtained a first-class position in the couldn’t afford any better style or more
Quartermaster’s department, and at the I luxuries.”
end of the war used his place to realize | “ Well, gentlemen,” chimed in a third,
about §00,000, at the expense of New “ I married a smart, healthy, prettj
York firms who honored his drafts for girl, but she was a regular blue-stock-
cotton alleged to be in transit. Then mg. She adored Tennyson, doted on
he disappeared, but turned up a year Byron, read Emerson, and named the
later in St. Louis as a hanker, with cor- 1 first baby Ralph Waldo and t lie second
respondents in Chicago and San I' ran- 1 Maud ; but I tell you what th, and the
cisco. He did straight business until he ! speaker’s eyes grew suspiciously moist,
saw a chance to lay down drafts in Chi- “ when we laid little Maud in her hist
cago for $40, 000, ‘ which were cashed, i bed at Auburn, my poor wife had no re-
but when presented inSt. Louis for pay- membranees of neglect or stinted moth-
ment the firm of Rolland A Co. were i erly care ; and the little dresses that
gone. Clermont then went to Europe sti'l m ^ locked drawer were all
and tin* Holy Land, taking his wife. At j made by her own hands. Journal oj
Stuttgart, Wurtemberg, he was the j Commerce.
guest of Maximilian Shinhurne, alias ; “
Baron Shindle, who was living in luxury j Tup Rochester Democrat tells of
on his share of the proceeds of the rob- j “Three eases in which careless people
bery of the Northampton and Ocean i lost their property." Now it those care-
Bank. Here Pinkerton captured Cler- 1 less people had simply had simply had
mont, but he hired the best legal talent, their ease checked, or even plainly re-
am! beat the celebrated detective firm marked, it would doubtedly have saved
on a technicality touching the extradi- ! heap of trouble, as well as property,
tion.
The crook then went to South Ameri-
ca, but returned to Chicago, and then
showed up on Wall street, New York, as
Louis La Dezina, a wealthy Brazilian,
and commenced stock-jobbing, as a
cover for his connection with Walter
Patterson, and other expert bank- unm u. mi jl. »». n «/» »...,
forgers. One day a lot of reputable j suffered for years with Dyspepsia, and used
Wall street brokers found themselves to all kinds of medicine in vain, until he tried .
be victimized to the extent of §150,000 the Hamburg Drops, which quickly cured |
on forged collaterals. At this time a big him. He now warmly indorses this won- ;
scheme was put up to “ raise” certifi- dcrtul remedy.
«.’<« of licading Stock ami swindle j Chatiaj(00<u flatters herself ' that she
Philadelphia brokers with it, lint the job ^ mld yct hci. '
was discovered and frustraUd On tion o{ s;11ooii.h is only one to every 500 |
March -.), i inhabitants. Think of 409 men waiting ;
bx the nuD.e of Col Rolland ) and hi. , ^ qve.]lull(ireth to drink and wipe :
brother-in-law, A. B. Weeks, alias, «.,•
Wicks, alias Johnson, by a well-played 0 ' ____
confidence game, got into the vault of | A Greatcr Discovery Ilian Electricity, j
the Chambersburg (Pa.) Bank with [Chicago Tribune.]
Cashier Messcrsmith. They pretended j ]iavc spent over two thousand dollars, ,
they wanted to make a heavy deposit. sajd j. ]). L. Harvey, Esq., of Chicago, to ,
The vault contained §500,000. They i cure my wife of Rheumatism. Two bottles j
seized the Cashier, an old man, hut did of St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what all 
not disable or injure him, and he broke the medical treatment and oilier remedies
from them. Rolland snatched §30,000, i failed to effect I regard it as a greater dis-
but failed to get off with it. Both men covery than electricity aud a boon to the
were captured, tried, and sentenced. ; human race. _
Weeks getting ten and Rolland eight Five bovs recent Iv discovered a num-
yenrs. This wae was on Nov. 26, 1876. 1)(.r ()f olll*coius iu a* fieJd near Mahanov
His three years and over of confine- cit Pu Tllt.v nre mostlv Eng\i*h
ineiit have been studied with numerous pjec08> die (’jlltcs run hack 200 years,
plots and p mis to escape, but none sue- 1 Sevelltv years ago a peddler immedFoul-
ceeded. llie discovery of one m De- ]luver wa8 murdcrcd near this spot, and
cember last showed he was endeavoring the monev discovered is believed to be
to bribe the keepers. Ihe mvestiga- ̂ ()f t]‘G plunder taken from his body
tion of the hollow handle of a shaving all(| (juried by his murderer,
brush, sent to Clermont, showed it to j ^ v
contain forty-two diamonds, worth §10,-
000, which he offered for assistance to “
escape. Those diamonds were probably
the connecting link with a strange ro-
mance in the prisoner’s career. His
first wife— his devoted wife— was a Chi-
cago woman, but, after his union with
her, he was, with her full knowledge
and consent, united in marriage with a
Philadelphia woman, the. object being
to secure diamonds she was possessed of
to the value of §15,000.
Afghan Etiquette.
An Afghan never receives unceremoni-
ous calls. The visitor must send a few
hours’ notice of his intention. He is
then received at the door by some confi-
dential retainer or retainers, and con-
ducted through an open courtyard to the
foot of a rude, winding staircase, which
leads first to an uncovered lauding, aud
thence to the ordinary reception room or
balcony of the proprietor. Here he is
received by the host in person, and con-
ducted with every mark of courtesy and
respect to a small row of chairs, the use
of which article of furnituie seems to
be general in good society in Cabul, and
to have quite superseded the carpets and
felte which satisfied an older gen-
eration. After a few words of welcome
and inquiries in a set formula after
health on both sidesj a tray of fruits usu-
ally appears, and is placed upon the
carpet at the feet of tlie visitors. The
fruits are followed by the tea-tray, and
a cup of highly-sweetened green tea,
without milk, is placed before the vis-
itor. The conversation is then carried
on with more or less spirit oh the ordi-
nary topics of the day, and here, if the
visit is a merely formal one, the inter-
view comes to an end and the visitor is
conducted to the door with the same
formality and courtesy with which he
was received. If, however, a confiden-
tial interview is desired, the attendants
are requested to withdraw.
Mbs. Hansen, a respectable old lady
of San Francisco, reports that the per-
turbed spirit of the late William S.
O’Brien, millionaire, visits her chamber
nightly and complains of his treatment
in the other world _
De. Bull's Baby Syrup ia in good demand ;
everybody h peaks well of it The price is only
25 cents.
WILL CURE
F'-rofnl*. Rcrofulom Humor. Cancer, Cancerous Humor,
Urjiilpela*. Canker, Salt Illieam, Pimple* or Humor
in the Face, t'oughi and (Juld», Ulcera, Urunchltlt,
Neural ala, I)y»i>fp*la, Kheumatlam. P.rus lu
the Side, Con*lipation. CWtveui-i;*, Pi et,
Dizitneas. Headache. Xervoume s,




Tills preparation l» sclenllftcaliy and chetdcally com-
bine. i. mid b*i sli imply concentrated from mots, lieibs and
|..u s, that Its pood erletU are resized Immedl tely after
ii.ninienctnp to t ike It. There Is no disease of the hiimnn
MMem for *h!eh the V'foetike e-nnot te used with rr.u-
i i.i T safett n.« It doe* not contain any metallic com-
l> i n i. For cradle. tln< the system of all lui|urltl- sof
ihe blood II has no eiptal. II lias n ver failed to t lici t a
euie plvlng tone and .tn nplhto the system delilbtated
by lilseos*-. Its wonderful .Heels upon tne complaints
ns tned nte snip Islnp to sll. M»iiy nave lieencttr d by
th • Vriir.TtsE that have tr.e.1 many other rein. dies. It
can well be culled
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face.
Westmisster, Cohn., June 19, IRT9.
Mir II. H. Srr.vENS:
linir Sir-l can testify to Ihe pood cfleet of yotir Medl-
rine. My I ttle ts.y 1m l a Scrofula sore break out on his
lira I ns nirpcas Hi|iinrterof n do mr, and It weni down
his face (nmi one ear to the othr'. unuer Ills uei K. aiel
wns ..ne solid tn.issof sores. Two bottle* of your vn.uab o
Vlueii.ns couip.elidv cured liltn.
Very rt*pe<tful1y,
Mas. G. K. THATCHK1L
VEGETINE
PKEPAHED I5Y
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegstine is Sold by all Druggists.




KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
EVER KNOWN.
HUNT’S REMEDY ha* saved from linger,
ing disease and death hundreds who have been
given up by physicians to die.
HUNT’S REMEDY cured all Disease*
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Inconti-
nence and Retention of Urine.
H UNT’S REM EDY encourages sleep, ercntel
an appetite, braces up the system, and renewed
health Is the result.
HUNT’S REMEDY enres Pain in the
Bide, Back, or Loins, General Debility,
Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss
of Appetite, Bright’s Disease, and all
Complaints of the Ur.no-Genttnl Organs.
HUNT’S BEMEDY quickly induces the
Liver to healthy action, removing the causes
that produce Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach, Costlvoness, Piles, Sic.
By the use of HUNT’S REMEDY the
Stomach and Bowels will speedily regain their
strength, and the Blood will be perfectly purified.
HUNT’S REMEDY is purely vegetable, and
meets a want never before lurnielicd to ibe pub-
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed in it.
HUNT’S REMEDY is prepared express-
ly for the above diseases, and lias never
bieen known to fail.
One trial will convince you. For Sale
by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I-
Prices, 75 cents, and $1.25 (large size).
Fanning Under the Sea.
The fact is not generally known that
within three hours’ ride of Boston a
large and profitable business has been
carried on since 1818 along the seashore,
and is nothing more or less than “fumy
ing under the sea.” Everywhere upon
the coasts of eastern New England may
be found, ten feet below the water mark,
the lichen known as carrageen— the
“Irish moss” of commerce. It maybe
torn from the sunken rocks anywhere,
and yet the little seaport of Seituato is
almost the only place in the country
where it is gathered and cured. This
village is the great center of the moss
business in the country, and the entire
Union draws its supplies from these j
beaches. Long rakes are used iu tilling
this marine farm, and it does not take :
long to fill the many dories that await
the lichen, torn from its salty, rook bed.
The husbands and fathers gather the
moss from the sea, and the wives aud
daughters prepare it for the market. Souk
it in water, and it will melt away to u
jelly. Boil it in milk, and a delicious
white and creamy blancmange is the re-
sult. The annual product is from ten to
fifteen thousand Imrivls, and it brings
$50,000 into the town, which sum is
shared by one hundred and fifty families, i
Its consumption in the manufacture of >
lager beer is very large, and the entire |
beer of the country draws its supplies
from Seituato beaches, os the importa-
tion from Ireland has almost ceased. It
is not generally known that the moss, us
an article of food, is called “sea-moss
farina.” _ 
The Jamin electric lump consists of
three carbon candles, tin' burning out ,
of one, by actuating an automatic ]
switch, throwing the next into circuit,
and the consumption of this starting
the third. M. Jamin has demonstrated
the perfect control under which these
lights are maintained. The caudles can I
be lighted or distinguished at will, and i





Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, f
Backache, Soreness of the Ckntg
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Svolf-
ings and Sprains, Burnt and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily
Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, FroM
Foot and Ears, end a/I other
Pains and Aches.
No PrewmOlon on **rth equal* 8r. Sicem
u * •nfc, sure, simple and cheap T»l— i
Remedy. A trial entail* but the comp.nJMy
trifling outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one Mflatac
with pain can havo cheap and potilive proof ef (fct
claim*.
Direction* in Eleven Lenguagrt,
BOLD BY ALL DBTJGGI8T8 AND DEAUU
IH MEDICINE.




PRINTERS. liiSiH_ _ ___ _ Gnriiold and Arthur, end leindoned by their amfcMt-
• » f friun.U iif " rietj'lltionnY'1 ImlLilRend for Sample* and Price* of nur new Pre»l«lrn-
tlniniiHtldulo PUZZLE <'A It 1>». Something
entirely New and Unique. I Jr"Tli0 lateat tiling out.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
177, 179& 181 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111.
unite riend*. Beware of “ ca chpen y" lUtiuMi
A Ken I* Wnnte.l —Send for elrctilnr* conUMn**
full description of thn work end exit* term* to Aff-nf*.
Atldn-M Nation ai. Puuusuisu Co., Chlefsfl,
18 ago, III. nPilAIAMA I
Perry Dam’ Pain Killer “ t N o I U N oj• — ; NcwLnw. Thonwnd* of Soldier* and helreer*OML
IS RECOMMENDED
By rhutlciani, by MUUanarUt, by Mlnliten, by iltchan-
fee, by JVur/M <n HotpilaU,
BY EVERYBODY.
IS A 8UIKE CUKE for
__ Sore Throat, Chill*,
Diarrhea, Dyaentcrjr, Cramp*, Chol-
era, ami all Bowel Complaint**
Dim nil I CD 18 THE BEST II EM-
rAlN KILLtH EDY km»wn lo the
World for Sick Headache. Pain In the




ew a ousa  lrs r
Penilon* d»te back to diicbarge or death. Tim* (Mr id
Addrees, with stamp,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. 0. Drawer 395. Wn»hti»Bt«*. D.C.
To Make $5 Per
seluso ot;n mev
^Platform Family f
Weighs accurately tip to $fl
JaandaomeappemncoMlbl
. to himwkeeiMirs. itatsll
Other family scales wel
can not b« laiuglit for —
A regular ROOM for
UNQUESTIONABLY THE Bxolaeivs ferritory giv'e*."^*
Bo-t X.lxxlxttorit Mndo! |
It, equal hating nevnryet hem fauna. .
|y For Sale by ail Medicine Dealer*. ^
Republican Manual RFA
A m* > a 1 # ' V f k L' f UUfb 1 1 (at /t**i Prinrlnin* ft's r 1 V ( -CAMPAIGN OF Hiitorr. Principle* Jtarly
I/'sdors, and Achievement* “J 1
with full hliigrsphles of <» A It 1 1 ELI* A N A H-
TIICK. By R V.fiMALLEY.of the New York n.Au^.
$66
n week In yonr own town. Terras and $5 Outfit
tree. Address H. HaLLinr A Co.. Portknd. Me.
 END for oar New Calendar of tho
I New Etipland Conscn atory of Music.
$15.00 to $20.00 for 20 lessons in classes.
I Students in tho Conservatory Course can
P pursue all English munch ks free.
E. TOUKJfeE, Music Hall, Boston.
A hook wanted ny every Intelligent voter. Tho be»t of *11
arsenal* from which to draw ammunition lor campaign
use. An elegant cloth-bound volume at * fraction of tho
usual cost. Price, .»0 cent* ; postage. 7 cent*. Circu-
lar sent free. For sale by the leading bookseller In every
AMKU1CAN HOOK EXCHANGE, _




Ok 30 DiiS’ Tbiil
We will send our Klectro Voltalc Belts and other
Electric ApplUnoee upon trial for 8u diy* to trio**
iffltcted with Aervom litbiliiij and dltea»e, of a i.tr-
nii- lnatur.. Alto of the Uver, Kidneys, KheumaUsm,
Paralysis, Ac. A mrt cure uuaranle*l or no pay.
Address Yoltule Belt Co., Murabwll, Mich.
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.
THE LIFE OF
GEN. JAS. A. GAltFlELD
By his personal friend. MAJOR BUNDY. Editor A'.)'.
Mali, Is the only edition to which Gen. Garfield has
given personal attention or fact*. Beautifully Illustrated,
printed and bound. Full length steel portrait by Hall,
I rnm a picture taken expressly for thla work. Active
Aucnl* Wanted. Liberal terms. Rend 91.00 ul
once for complete outfit. A. H. BARNES A CO.,
1 1 1 A 1 13 William Street, New York.
$5 to $20 SuiS.* , Portland, Me.
S777s
_ YEAR and axpenaee to
agent*. Outfit Free. Address P.
O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the World. Made only by the Fr«-
*er Lubricator t onipuny. nl ( liicnao, New
York, and »t. Louie. Solv EVLH YwBERK.
HATRlHf-
U the beat In the World. It i* abeoluUly pur*. It G tbs
beet (or Medicinal Purpoaee. It la the lieat for Baking
and all Family Use*. Sold by all Druggist* and Grocer*.
MaSaltMufacfiCoJlifla.
rNotFail
to send for our Price-List for
1600. FltKE to any addreaa
M.wrvW* • *•>1 mw # i.tn f'otitalraaDO
use, with over 1,200 Ulustratlon*. We sell all good*
*t wholesale price* in quantitiea to suit the purchaser.
The only institution In America who make ttili their
special huslnes*. Address
AlONTGO.llhkY WARD A GO.,
227 and 220 WubaiiU Avenue, Cblrnao, III.
Of Washington, New Jersey, sefti
14-Stop ORGANS
•tool, book and muilo, boxed and thipped, only •UjM,
New Plano* (MUAtoSI .OOO. Before you bur ̂
strumrnt be sure to aee hia Midsummer offer D/ertMM
frst. AAdsess DANIEL V.B BATTY. WaahtagMa.IJ*
CELLULOID #4
EYE-CLASSES. »
representing the cholceat-aeleoted TortobeJlh^ emi
Amber. The lightest, handsomest and itrongert hnniw.
Sold by Optician* and Jeweler*. Made by 8P0CU





UMIPflPlf Beat Crnyon PnHrnlta. 12x15.
nMIlUUuIVi Each 10 cU. by mail. Also, other can-
GARFIELD. »k,
YOUNG men month. Even graduate guaranteed a paying situa-
tion. Addrae* HLy alcktink. Manager, Janaavule, W la.
afQawcek. $11 a day atbomeeMlly made.Oortl|









Thla wonderful su balance la aekuowledged 'by
elans throughout the world to be th* beet rente
oeveredfor the our* of Wnunde, Borne, Rhc
tlem, Nkln Dleettsea. Piles, 4’atnrrh,
klnlne, die. In order that every one may try t
put up in li and 15 cent bottles tor booaeboli





Month Inn Hsthlt Cured ! M
toMdayn. Ne|M»y till Cared.
Du. J. SruruuNS, Lebanon, Ohio.
AGENTS WANTED. £
Free. Addreee METAL 8TR1I
Best chance ever offered
make money. Semple
A S IP CO.. Fremont, Ohio.
SORE EARS, CATARRH.
Many people are afflicted with thee* loathsome dis-
ease*, but wen few ever get web from them ; this is owing
to improper treatment only, a* they are readily cur*. -Is
If properly treated. This ia no Idle boast, bat a fact I
have proven over and over again by my treatment, bond
for my little Book, /cm Is all ; It will tell you all about
Ibeee mature and who I am. My Urge Book, Uk pages,




b the ••Original" Concentrated Ly* »ud Reliable
Family Boap Maker. Directions accompany each Gas
for treking Hard, and Toilet neap quickly.
It la full weight and atrength. Ask your grooer for
M A PONT PIER , and take no other.
Penn’a Salt Manufact’ng Co., Phila.
CLAVERACK COLLEGE
And lludnon River In.tllute,
At CUverack, N. Y.. three mile* from Hudron and e'gbt
from Catakill. One of the mnet ancceeitol and largest
boarding achools in the country. Fit# boy* thoroughly
for college. Full Ollege Courae for Women. Art.Len-
gnagee and Music. specGltin; H instnictora: 1<) Dopart-
menU. Itttd year open* beptemlwr A Pupil* rig hi year*
----- ‘'-"Muced. Personal
Yon It live rend (hi* not lee about tmemtgr
times before. But did you ever art upon the
tion so often made, namely : To ask any bemmmMi
dealer for boob with Gwodrleh’s Mnlmg Memm-
mer Mleel Rivet PrwgrPted Mole f fcemeeed
to outwear *ny Hole ever made. If you h*V* wA fflM»
the very next time you want boot* or abuse eemsmm
that will weir like iron and aav* repairs, and Sm/tem
buy any other. My reference* a any Hewing Msdmm
SW. wS’ue.ce.
19 Church Rt., Worcester, Mem., end 49 BoanM.
Chicago, 111.
and unward received.^ Terms greally i ed uced
care in primsry.
YOUNG MAlf OR OLD,
tJtLeM sCoSM-W JkMim
UU Sh*, «w WMm. mrkM u4
. O. uir m, <— '| *.
SIX mu rM ik.
UlW l‘,«»Uk taunt WM kM M<W
M *k.M. AUmm. DS. IMSULU.
S*. He, Sutn, Hm.
AGENTS wiehlBg to eenram for the lirtiM
CARFIELDS HANCOCK
Should write at ooeo for Circular* and terms of agency to
FORhHKE A McMAKllt, ClnctnnaU, O.
tfjUfUn. I . ..l
Three New Novelties !
T ADIEft ANB HTO R FvK r.F.PF.RH— You
Jj can ret Cholev Good* chesp, by writing on a postal
for our Price Lift, which enable# you to order goods
bv mull the i.eat way. and aee the many kinds of Mer-
chandise we keep for «]* at surprisingly low price*. We
send samplee of Ham' nigs, leces, Itlbbons, Fringe#,
etc- if requested. We sell Wholesale anrf Ketall for
Cash down. A w combination system which enables
ne to quote very rloee price*. We ha*u $1, $2 and $5
packages of nKkna which cannot be bought for twice
the racoey elsewhere, all wanted in every family. Money
A BVTTny
&o Tremont 8t, Boston, Maas.
____ Addrees. for ratalnene and terms in
mart men te that will meet the wants ot every
one Rgv; XLONZO FLACK. Ph. D.. Pnwldent.
different dex
in cases filed since July
1. 1WU, will commence ow
tLe day the appUcabou
reaches the PenMon Dw----------- psrlment. We shall cow-
» cease not filed end esses tied but which are
__ Rejected or Suspended Claim# a ipedalty.
.years' experience.
MILO B. STEVENS ft CO.,
Otevulaad, Ohio, or Chicago, DUnoM.
KIDNEY-WORT
Th# OrMt Remedy For TH« LiVtR,
THB BOWILO, and th# KIDNEYS.
e been erjeuco naiunu
formic by alllTaggist*.
##







’FOB BALB BY ALL PIUGOTBT*.
YOU GAN BE CURED





A recent number of The Toronto Globe
contains the following: “There must be
in Toronto 100 miles of streets lined on
each side with costly and hideous fences
that are innocent of all utility, except that
they exercise some slight restraining influ-
ence upon the hordes of young barbarians
who prowl about seeking for mischief to
commit. Probably few people have any
idea of the amount of money which is
wasted in these fences. Assuming that
we have a hundred miles of streets so
adorned, this makes 1,067,000 feet of front
fence; and taking the lots to be of an
average width of 80 feet, and the houses
as standing back at an average distance
ot 10 feet from the street line, we have
another 286,000 feet of worse than useless
division fences in front of houses, making
in all 1,842,000 feet of front fences. There
is more of this fencing that cost a greater
sum than 50 cents a foot than less. Taking
the low sum of 50 cents a foot as its first
cost, our front fences stand us in the sum
of $671,000. The painting of the fences
costs 20 cents a square yard of their surface,
representing another investment of at
STEAMBOAT!
Excursions ! !
UVECGSTIEY' B A ‘XT'TP.T'i t
THE STEAM TUG
TWI-LiaiiT
And a large barge, which is large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
during the summer season of 1880 to run
Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.





Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at groat bargains.
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
least $270,000. The extreme average life
of the fencing is fifteen years, and during
that time the painting must be renewed at
least twice, or if the owner have any pre-
tention to tidiness four times. These
figures, which are by no means overstated,
will give some idea of the amount of money
that is thrown away in fences. When it
is considered that 969 of the gates belong-
ing to the fences are woful failures against
the casual dog; that they either will not
shut or else will not stay shut; that, if
they do shut, they shut with such a bang
that paterfamilies is always on thorns for
fear his children’s fingers or his dog’s tail
should be sacrificed; and that, even as the
interposing medium between procrastina-
ting spoons, the front gate is really nothing
but a nuisance, deriving all its pleasant
memories from associations only, it will
be seen that the case to be made out
against front fences and their concomitant
gates is simply crushing. They nave, in
fact, only the one little redeeming point
previously Indicated— namely, that the
young cub of the human species has ap-
parently been born with a respect for a
fence which is in reality no barrier what
ever, but only the symbol of a barrier—
the survival, in fact, of the moat, draw-
bridge, and portcullis which were once
the prerequisites of a sound night’s sleep.”
Fences in front of lots have generally
been abandoned in all the towns in central
New York. The like is mainly true of
Detroit and Cleveland, while more fences,
it is said, have been removed in Milwau-
kee during the past two years than have
been erected. Cyrus W. Field, of ocean
telegraph fame, once proposed to give a
public library to a town in Massachusetts
on condition that the people removed the
fences in front of their lots. Most of the
citizens removed their fences willingly,
but a few declined to do so. Whereupon
those who desired the library turned out
and destroyed the fences that remained.
In Stockbridge, Wiliiamstown and several
other of the most beautiful places in wes-
tern Massachusetts there are no fences in
front of lots, and few between lots.
During several years past there has been
a general movement against fences around
public parks. The early settlers of New
England generally left an open space of
about half an acre in front of the farm
buildings. It had a hospitable look and
was convenient for many purposes. In
several sections of the eastern states fen-
ces are being removed from the front of
farms when the land adjacent to the road
is in permanent meadow. The appearance
„ . of fbb farm has been greatly improved by
the removal of the fences. As a rule the
sides of the road are kept in nice condi-
tion, the ditches cleaned out, and the
banks nicely graded and covered with
grass. The owner of the meadow gets
the use of a stretch of land a rod wide and
saves the expense of supporting a fence
which disfigures his premises.
Fences are ordinarily built in front of
yards and pleasure grounds for purposes
of protection or ornamentation. Is is cer-
tain that they afford very little protection.
If built sufficiently high and light to pre-
sent anything like a formidable barrier to
would-be intruders, they make a flower-
garden ora pleasure-ground look like a
prison-yard.- No one having a small yard
in front of a house wishes to put locks on
gates through which members of the fam-
ily enter, and without a lock anyone may
enter who chooses. Few front fences are
ornamental. They detract from the
beauty of the premises, while they cause
them to look smaller than they really are.
Remove the fence from the front of a lot
that is 'twenty-five feet wide and it immedi-
ately appears to have a width of thirty
feet. These lots are generally better caned
for tyan those that are surrounded by a
fence; as they are conspicuous, cure is be-
stowed on them.
We publish this article, to give our people
an idea of what our fellow citizens are do-
ing in other towns, counties and States,
If every one had to be responsible for his
own cattle in this city and this part of the
country, we could dispose with our poor
or coatly fences, save money, and beautify
thrtown. Read the article careful, and
think over it.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Tots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
THE STOCK IS OONAELETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
ALL CHEAP FO(R CASH.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
goods aud Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
For Sale.
A 2n ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all
rV cleared, some fruit trees- most ot the re-
mainder under cultivation; good brick house, well,
etc. A brick yard is on the land, with machinery
for making brick, kilns, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Title clear. A Holland settlement is close bv this
place._ Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
FOR SALE.
A T £*"1 rednced prifM. 45 feet front on
Eighth ctreet, between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy it.
Holland, March 18, 1880.
For further information apply to
~ --------II. DOESBUm
$350
A MONTH! A0WT3 WANTEDI
7 5 Hut twlllnr triple* la the World i a lam-
pie fre*. AdJ/U BRONSON. Ditwit, Mich
CHPS1TE3 SAWS
Or any nJHor VP.rt, von cm flV j/oumW/ with our2/,,p th:.t il u .11 cut Ut tlri-
e.rer. The tceih will all ronnin of <<iual »izc and
shane. Senf/ree „„ rrceit,t of $i.ZO t» any
P'rt ofthe United Mite*. |lhi«titUed Circular* /Ve»e.
bars hundreds of Mien from men uhIdv
»ir Machine who *ajr they would not Uk« ;j (or IL *
E. T_ H-A-RHIIT G-TOIT;,
HOLLA HD, IMI I O H.
160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Haaen road, with dwelling and orchard.
120 acres, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole's mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land In Section 21. of the township
of Holland. Also 50 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining llirk Paulua’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
Tt ,, jo , 4 M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. 32-tf
MANLY
vigor
Home Treatment at Little Cost
ni-iiiiunl Wi-Nkiii'M, f’lnipw im-
pure Itliiid, Lou* id Energy, Par*
till Iiiipotenr.-, I)i>tre*sitii2 Night
EiuiKHionn, and many vital evil*
resulting from Etirtv Error and
excesses, which, if neglected, end in premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleleusueres* on entire! r new
principle*, effecting cure* in iu m<my dm/i ns required
week* under old nauseating and dangerous reuudle*.
“Treatise on Debility” and list of questions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two 3c. »tamt>s. Eo
fee f^uirrd until satisfactory remits are obtained. A<l-
dresa 1>IL CLEUtt. Ill Unrd Street Last. Detroit. JUrh.
fully dttenbed with Kfcatlfte mod*
of taro. Prof, iiarru' lllmtriud
pamphlet tent free on applicanoa.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
Mawf c OiemleU, Uk A Martel Stk,
Bt Lula, M*
Heal treitiee ea tbit diseua,- cate health, betaf a tbaroeahl
Beat Vrea.




A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HAH It IS
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers In
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
Git AND HAVEN, MICH.
Haying but recently formed our eo-pnrtnwhip,
we wish to Inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notjee.
‘A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Haven, Mich.. March 1st. 1879. 45-tf
This is at present the most popular
OITSTEH
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 1 4 Canal Stree t
1
IIICTIIC lYlTsTlATTIIIIt
iMtmttoai for MiMmitMiit b» Electricity for Rh.amtiim.
p»|ti Hut free ob r*c*lpt o(3 cent tump. A*l»«
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO..
Jl* A SUChtitRi tR UKT-LOU I SJ™-
DR. BUTTS’ D»!
XiUUiihtdUi? at 12 V. 8th Stmt, BT. LOQIS, MO.
milE Phytlclm. la chiryo of tkii old tod well known Intti-
J. lotion trortiuUrfndoatMuaMilciM and .arnry. Toara
of liaorfoMO ia tko tranteoat of Ckrool* DWms kin m*lo
**“1* “* to aiack (aportor to thot of tko ordiouy
they koro acquired a natioaol rtpuUUoa
their &U tod kbili ___
praotitMaar. that <
Urooc k their troolaMBt of
Dr. WHITTIER
G17 SL Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
and Chronic Diseases than any other Physician In St.
LouU.m city paper* ihow, and all old rnideuts know.
Syphilis. Oonorrhcea. Gleet, Stricture. Orchitis.
?er?m;.or R'iDtur®' nil Urinary dresses nr >
Syphilitic or Mercurinl Affections of tha Tliroa'.
UtMt adentifle principle*. Sahiy. PrWa’telr
Bpematorrhca, Sexual Debility and Imyo-» - — . — . w i.i kj 1 1 1 y rim A III J «)•
lency, a. the mult of Uclf-Abuac in youth, irxuat et-
ccciin ninturcr pea-*, or other coumo, ami which |..-««luca
•omeot the following iffrct*: iirrvouinrn, •cminui cmii-nr vuuiniwi lnll
•lon*. uebUity, UimiH-s* ot sight. UclKtivc memo v. iiimplr*
on the face, ph vsical decay, aversion to society r.f t.-m*’. *,
contu.iou ol ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rciuicnt i- — ------ - . — .. ...U. ci  n I.i ri-I
marriaKO improper or unl’nprj are penuancruir
cured. Consultation nt ofDn'.or l v mni' free, and invite, I,
When it is inconvenient to visit the city tor treatment!
medicines can lie sent by mail or express , vervwherc. Cur-
able cases guaranteed, where doubt exists it i» frankly stan d
PinpM#: for Mi:, 1 C-»ap; f:r W.acn, 1 ;
0»mw, for h^k. 2 Ctoapi. Cf Fa? j
MARRIAGE ! pages.
pGSIs. I GUIDE,
Elegnm cloth and glHb'ndinie. Be.- led fo- C-O-’
In postage or currency. Orcr fifty wonderful pen pictures,
true to life j article* on the following subjects : U'l.o m v
marry, who not, why. Jlanhood, Womanhood. Physical
decay. At ho should marrv ; IIow life and happiness mar
ha* Mirrssn a< .1 'll. « 1*1..-.. t ... # ft i . be increased. The I'hyiioUgy of Keprodui tion. and n
•wore. 1 hose married or conter.ip.fct'..i inu.ria .c »'mor , i n niorr cu iitrr ip.h; . m. ( s ,
read it. then kept under lock end key. roptilc.r id :i
 •HIM Aw (llu.Vn Kis* .... ' •---- ------ — — * * — • — s sa aid** I t _____ .... .samras above, but paper rover. Irin pr.ges. etc bv mail,
in money m postage. Cln cpfst gnod guide in America.
-as-attixKAMafc, .j
PRESCRIPTION FR.F.7
Cstaary TroaMoa a*4 lyykUttfo or Horoartal afactioas of tko
tkraafoakla or kowoo, trailed 'Htk saccssa, oo KisauBt pria-
cfoiaa, wttkoat aalac Mmanr or ofiwr Poiaoooas Msdlciaoo.
YOUNG MEN “4V" of «>wi« »r. *«»
lo*. tagMmo
youNQMkN d^tC^-ofis^s;
STwCSSTVSBoso, ,5. rssalt of
or sicom la autarad roan, an pomaasatly tirsd. This 41a-
•aat pndaOMsaao of tko WIowIbc sffsets— samiioai, btotehoa,
diitiatsa. aorreaaaosa, duaotsa of itfht, toa|h, iidigtsUM,
einitipstioa. dasyoadoary, coofaaioa of idau, avsnioa to so-v VtaiWArw aavual AvKanallnn i aa rw->l« s* e *> or
For the speedy cure of Ss-minnl Weakness, IxuUMar j-mJ,
Iremature Debility, herrousneso, Desponarnev. •- n
of Ides*. Aversion to Soeiety, Defhtire aieinor . an.' [
DifiordiTi Lrouglit on bv S t rul 1 lu.Liii jiiici hx« • os i. \.
drugfiil ha* Iho inewiiciit* A*'i]rrM,
DR. JACCUESs rat Chestnut St.. St. L-mis. j...
27-1 7w
asv»»»w»«|-»ao o»0 mm,w / f vvaa awtwo* otmmm  r i aiuu lb
cisty, dsfaefiro asanory, ssiaal axhtuilion, iapoltBey or losa
cf msaly r^jqr, whkh aalts jh* vietia ter buiiasn or narriago.
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
\ uu will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LldUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.





daily between Chicago and





lair ifo ich nils th c mfo
ifiais TREATED >
porsooal eoDialtstloa is pnfarrod, which is rmom «•
od. List of qaoadoa* to ko aaawsrod by pstisat* dosarlai trsat-
aisat mailsd f ns to any addrsts oa applicatloa.
4 Hrnoai aaffsria* tnm Raptaro akoaM load (Mr ad drew, V
\n»d leara •oastalof to (Mr advaaUf*. It I* aat a traaa. "
LwnmuBicitiooi strictly coaldsDtlal, sud should b« tddrruat
DR- Bl'TTIi IS North 8th 8t-, BL LmU, 1U.
rtgl\ A larp, as w aad eomplst* Oaid* to Wod*
f/J\ lock, coutaiaiog, with nsay others, tko fol-
lowlagchaptfrs: A Coapstsat Woiaaabood.
Sotsctwa of Wife, Ttaptraa*iU,coapaiiblo
aat iiicooipjubla, Sterility ia Woaien, cause aad tnotacst,
AdticatoBridagrooai, Advic* to Hasbaads, Advica to Wiv**,
Troititulioo, its caui**, Cshbiey aad Mitnmooy coapared,
Cecjunl IxdM, CmImsmI, Lots Md Courtship. lapwtUsaW t* Mae-
CHICAflO DOCI, FOOT OF UCHIBAN AVEHOF.
SURECUXtE
Conghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Broil-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
Aad All DImmm af THROAT aa4 1.U1VOR,
POl BD 1b Onart-SlM Roitlaa trm V..I1. TT^
°f arery bottle. It is waU tnowa to tho modical




The® o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road
connecte with the Boat*.... T. G. BUTLIN,8npt.®-tf • Chicago.
llluitrstions. Tko coabtasd voluao ia poattivaly tko aoat
popular Msdical Book pablithod. Tht author io aa ttpori-
sneed phyilciaa of miay yean practice, (u ia wall koowa),
and tk« adrls* etna, aad nM for truaiaooi Wd dna, wUl b* foaal rf
sr«at vitu* is tasas nVcrtaff frm twpwttlM *f Iks systML nstyasvwSL
Imi Apr. ar i» tf th* InAha ss^ac oadsr lk« k«id *( " PatTATI^
** - CHlOItIC" fosiisw. ftaps swapa fokn la papMat Ms Wska.
PR. BUTTS’ DISPENSARY .... ......
chronic dinuss and compliciicd cam, tad dissUM ra*altia|
from Impurs seiaal associatioDS, Hit-abuse or Mini OICoshs.
Tstisats trsilsd by Bail aad tiprat*. Whan poatiblo, psr-
*«uil coasaltstloB la prtforrsd, which la frra aad iavitad. Qats-
boas to b* aaiwarad by patiaata doairiac trvitaiiat auilod frra
to aay addrtsi oa applicitioa, for books or trsatawot oddrssa
PH- BDTTti 1» Warth 8U1 Bt, t. Low la, Mb.
u»e by the public
for over twenty yeare,
and Is tho beet preparation
ever Invented for RESTOR-




It supplies the natural
food and color to the hair
(lands without staining the
skin. It will Increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent Its blanching
and falling off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.
laduaa, April lltb, ItTV.-Tho rsaody is worktof pilfol^fo
Had spilspsy Irssajrsikasss^fo^sijh^jar^nit
Ckleiya, Aar. 1*. HTB.-I aa thoroarklr earsd aad foal Dp
lap. TkjjMacmaJajb^MaU^sijdila^bsnar.
<
It cures Itching, Erup-
tions and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING It Is very
desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which all
rtmlre. It keeps the head
















Missouri, Sspt. It, 1171—1 rocairod to aach bsaotlt fo-ai tks
at* of ynr rtardw* that I wiat u try Umb b tonthtr rasa.
Thu u of loa| *taodio|jjadj»il^o*o<fooB»lhtar try stroaf.
Mich., laa.tt, 1171.-1 kavo asod ap yoar pMklfsof awdt-
last wal bo aaotkor u saoa at possikia. That ptUirt
-iopp*d all sppamt traabfo. bat tkoralta wtaha*B ytt, aad
1 wish you woaMjrt^araJki^o^foMka^arttf that.
lawa, OeL Nth, in.— I aa alsaoat sarprtMd at yoar Pas-
tills*. Tbsy kara warkod IUo a (hana oa bm. I *b just
— —r — — — W - -  -     w — * J — » • • MW
h t a lka a art b a
twics as mack of aaiaa at I was b*tara ttkiB|. I was oa tko
vsffa of tht grava, 1 thoujht^nd ikara waa aa (an far aa,
bat aow I aa ia ra-d hopvi ora curs.
West Tirjiala, A*,. N, 10.-1 rrcstvad yoar airdtriM, aad
I Wlitr* It bu eursd at, for which I aa very tbaakfal. la.
dosed pIstM Bad IB, for which aloaM Had as taothtr boa
(Ns. 2) for a fritnd. Yea kart doaa a grtu thiag for ao. I
will Mail yea *11 tb^rdcrslraa;
Dunsg prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
at the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
"Wi k*i of Ikt rastillti- Thr patmal oa whom I hlT* atrd B>*ti *fos* hot. ia adJitioa *s a taar’* bui. It fist rscovcuif, aad Ithihi MSlbcr
AVasri a nru ft \iiui?
4i-Sm.
MuyUod.-Bopl. 2, It?,.— l.tM Jaiu.sry wa go» from TO* I
k- i st -our rcoirdy, for ooa ot our tuitMMrs, o»l d I n iuadi
0 i-rlff rur* «f hita. W« I art aactisr cuitoa-i m* »uB«r»
it Iks mas «ty. ai. J with by rdurn matl wu* Mo 3 bo»
DyE
WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being In one
preparation It Is eaally applied, and
produces n permanent color that will
not wash off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL t CO., NASHUA, N.R.
Sold by ill Dtslan Is Nedldns.
agents IKiy^JRSire
WANTED) jfiSiE JAMESf
Th* 1*1 *4 Wf.tfra Outlaw. By Hot. J. A. Dacv*. Ph.I).
A tro* >nd thnlling acootini (UlustrstH) of lh*ir bold oprrv-
•lout for 13 yeaft in 9) Stair, ind TrrritoMei. bifling dcicciitrt
and olKritls of tkr law. B*.t Salltu* IWmk of the rrar. 10,OOi»
aoM in thr*- roont*>«. IU rr«t« lor oWIMi ll.lfl for tamt lo
UboralJataB U teroK THOMPSON A CO,
Publlsisciv, Mu PIm Slivit, >T. LOCH*. JlO.
